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Pardon ends White House tranquility 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The backlash 
of President Ford's unconditional 
panlon of Richard M. Nixon hi t the 
White House Monday . abrupUy ending 
the political tranquility that marked the 
Presiden!"s first month in office . 
The White House said its switchboard 
still was swamped with telephone calls 
more tban 24 hours after Ford 's an-
nouncement, with the early 21;.! to 1 
disapproval rate leveling to 5()-SO. 
Ford was greeted with a spattering of 
protest signs and boos en route to a 
speech in Pittsburgh . In Washington. 
Democratic senators took the Senate 
n~etoN~~~~u~~~ ~ne ther~rfic~~~Si~e 
special Watergate prosecutor's office. 
counsel Philip Lacova ra . resigned . 
saying "recent developm~nts " hastened 
his departure . and the foreman of the 
Watergate cover ·up grand jury said 
reactions among the jurors is ·'disap· 
pointrnent. dismay and outrage." 
The foreman . Vladimir Pregelj . said 
" due process of law should have taken 
its course." The grand jury is the one 
that voted last February to name the 
former president an unindicted co· 
conspirator. 
Sen . Sam J . Ervin Jr .. D-N.C .. whose 
Senatf? Watergate Com mittee delved 
deeply into the Watergate affair a year 
ago. called the pardon " inexpedient. 
incompatible with good government and 
a bad precedent for the future '" 
Enroute back from the Pitt sburgh 
speech. a White House spokesman said 
the in·house activities that led to Ford's 
dramatic a nnouncement Sunda y had 
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Conduct code takes 
new stance on drugs 
By We. Smith 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
A new stance on drug use and 
provisions ror opening student judicial 
hearings to the public are contained in 
a new "streamlined" Student Conduct 
Code being drafted by lhe Studenl Con· 
duct Code Committee ror unveiling 
within the next six weeks . 
'"There was a lot or ambiguity in the 
old code and it failed 10 deal adequalely 
with the problems of jurisdiction and 
also railed to ma~e a consistent 
statement or right s, responsibilities , 
disciplinary sanctions and implemen -
tation measures ," C. Thomas Busch, 
co..ehairman or the committee . said 
Monday . 
Busch . who fir s t suggested lhe 
revision to be undertaken in Feb ., 1972. 
said the old code was ' 100 general" in 
policy. especially in regard to drug use . 
" For example. according to inter-
pretation a student could have been 
kicked out or school ror smoking or 
using any drug -even coHee or 
tobacco: ' Busch related . 
was one of the worst offehses and 
Should be dealt with as such ." Busch 
said . 
He explained t hat the form e r 
generalized statement on drug use has 
been replaced with rour specific areas . 
The proposed ara ft views more 
severly the sale. delivery and use of 
hard drugs lhan lhat of cannabis . 
" The committee is attempting to 
disti.nguish the degrees of severity 
between use of hard drugs vs . the use of 
soft drugs ." Busch said . 
Busch said he would like to see the 
new code place drug use in a medical 
perspective. 
"We are considering the idea of pUI -
ting in a statement that the use or drugs 
will be viewed as a medical problem 
but lhe sale of drugs will be a 
disciplinary problem ." 
Busch said this perspective would 
allow for proper medical treatment of 
"bad trips" and overdoses rather than 
viewing such incidents as s trict ly 
disciplinary mailers . 
Originally the com mittee was 
(Continued on Page 21 
occupied so much of the President 's 
time that he had to postpone a decision 
on conditional amnesty ror Vietnam-era 
deserters and draft resisters. 
The announcement had been promised 
for Tuesday. but Deputy Press 
Secretary John W. Hushen said it was 
" indefinitely postponed because he 
~:;~h~i.~asn · t had time to come to grips 
Asked whether the Nixon pardon was 
considered more important . Hushen 
replied : . That seems to be a conclusion 
you could draw because he announced 
one before the other." 
In Pittsburgh . speaking to delegates at 
an international transportation con· 
ference , Ford made no reference to the 
Nixon pardon or the con troversy it 
sparked . 
But Hushen said the President had 
heard the booing tbat greeted him 
outside the conference hotel. 
" He knew it was going to be a con· 
troversial decision:' said the deputy 
press secl't'tary. suddenly elevated to 
chief spokesman in the wake of the 
resignation Sunday of Press Secretary 
Jerald F . terHorst. 
TerHorst . long a close friend of 
Ford ·s. said he resigned in 
disagreement with the pardon as a 
matter of conscience. 
Hushen said the President learned of 
the adverse calls direcUy Sunday when 
he asked a White House switchboaro 
operator about the reaction. 
fa~~~tJe:~e~':;~en a~a~d ~~~dpr~id~~; 
was told. 
Highrise employment 
Jeff James 01 Gilco Scaffolding Co .. Des' Plaines. prepares a scaffotd skeleton 
around the 51 U smokestack for use by the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) Tuesday and Wednesday . The EPA will take a sample of smoke 10 
determine if emissions meet EPA regulations. (Staff photo by Steve Sumner) '"The old code also listed 'ba7ing' as 
grounds for dismissal from school. but 
what is haling? According to the dic· 
tionary. haling is 'putting someone up to 
public ridicule ." Gus Bode does that on 
on the front page of the D.E . every 
day : ' Busch said . 
Checks late for 500 SIU veterans 
Busch, who is an assistant to the 
Dean of Students. - said the pl't'sent 
_rking dran of the new code includes 
a new stance on drug use by students. 
' '!'he committee felt the sale and 
delivery of drug·s. especially hard drugs 
Gus 
Bode 
Gus $IIY$ since Gerry pardoned Nixon 
maybe Henry Ford will parUan the Ed- ' 
• 1. 
/ 
By Laura Coleman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Almost 500 of the 2,000 veterans at 
SIU have not received their advanC# 
payment checks . according to Robert 
Feusahrens. of the Veterans ' Benefits 
Office (VBQI. 
Feusahrens said efforts are being 
made to track down the checks. which 
were supposed to have been received 
by Sept . I. 
He emphasized that veterans who 
have already received their checks at 
bome should notify the VBO im· 
-mediately. Feurahrens said. "We have 
no way of knowing who's received their 
checks at home and we ask that they 
notify US if they have received their 
checks at home. " . 
Feusahrens also said the VBO is 
"rying to keep their (the veterans') 
creditors off lheir backs .. · he said. 
"We've sent letters to about 40 Ian· 
d10rds and lhey all have been very un-
derstanding on the situation." 
He said the VBO is also arranging 
tuition deferrals llnd referrls for short· 
term loans until the checks are 
received. 
Feusahrens could give no reson for 
the delay in receiving the checks and 
said. " We're really working on it. We 
contacted Morris Rosenthal. chief ad· 
judicator at the Veterans Ad · 
ministration Regional Office in 
~~.::::: ~ u.:nv~~J"::; 
haven 't received their checks . .. . 
Feusahrens said Rosenthal has given 
the case high priority'" 
He said somo: veterans may believe 
they are eligible for the checks when 
they actually are not. He explained that 
veterans must go to the VBO and cer· 
tify that they are attending school and 
how many hours tbey are taking . 
"Some may not know if they are cer· 
tified and this cold be the reason they 
are not getting their checks." he said. 
Tom Wilson. a vetera"," benefits 
counselor at the C6icago office said, 
"Veterans who bave an inquiry about 
their advance payment checks Ihou!d 
call this toIl·free IIWIlber 800-457 .. 161. 
aild tell us Ibeir claim IIWIlber and lIOciaJ 
security number. We baye ZO people 
here answering !be pilon .... " 
Sullivan sets down -year's ambiti~n 
B) DiaD. Solberg 
Dail) Eg)pliaD Stall Writer 
Dennis Sullivan , student body 
president , feels tbe "clinical at-
mosphere" of the student government 
offices is one reason students are 
apathetic toward student government , 
he said in a recent interview. 
_ The %I-year old president sa t in his 
third floor office in the Student Center_ 
among posters, shelves of books and the 
leaves of an avoc ado tree explaining 
views of student government he has 
developed since he was elected last 
spring. 
" This office, this building ," he 
gestured , " doesn ' t allow students to 
come by for a cha t. \' d ra ther he in the 
barracks like the Design Dept. , where 
you feel you don't have to put on a tie to 
come in. It becomes a clique even 
though you don 't want it to. When Jon 
Taylor was in office only the 
hippies and1'adicals felt like they 
come to the student government to talk , 
and when Mike earr was in office in 19T.l 
people felt if you weren' t a Greek, )'ou 
shouldn't be up here . I'm planning, so it 
doesn't wind up that way ." 
Memorial Kegger planned 
One plan the articulate president bas 
in mind is a " David Derge Memorial 
Kegger" . Sullivan said, jokingly , "The 
kegger is to honor a great man who's 
long departed ." 
Derge, former SIU president , resigned 
last March when it was revealed that 
Dennis Sullivan 
SIU funds in his office were used to 
purchase liquor illegally . 
}SUllivan added tha t the kegger also is 
_to " get the students together to have a 
good ttme ." 
In $8.1 million grant allocation 
A lot of activities such as concerts and 
movies are set up for students at the 
heginning of the year and the " first 
month everyone shoots their wad ," 
Sullivan said . 
He said he would like to see activities 
spaced throughout the year, and feels 
the memorial kegger is one way of doing 
this. 
Sulliva n says he would like to schedule 
the kegger in Octoher at Giant Ci ty State 
Park. If this doesn ' t work he will try to 
schedule the )tegger for spring . he said . 
Wholesale beer mugs 
He pla ns to buy beer mugs wholesale 
wi th De~e's picture on the front of 
them . He said he plans to sell the mugs 
in the Student center for " a S1 or a 
SI.50. " 
Then anyone who brings a Oerge mug 
with them to Giant Cit)' on the day of the 
memo r ial kegger will be offered free 
beer . 
Another way Sulliv an says he can 
cha nge s tudents ' ·altitudes towa rd 
st udent government is to c hange the 
type of entertainment scheduled in the 
Arena throughout the year . 
He says s tudent interests aren ' t 
considered heavil)" in deciding who will 
he brought to the arena . 
He saic.:-he sees the attitude of the 
~o~~~b-:;~~a~h~~~ ~u!t~;r~;~n:.:~~ 
Southern !Ilinois and entertainers such 
as Robert Goulet and Sonny and Cher 
should he scheduled . 
He said he has tried to work with Dean 
Justice, entertainment scheduler for the 
Arena , but " his goals and my goals 
aren' t much in agreement. " 
Getting Grateful Dead 
He sal's he is in the process of try ing to 
get the'Grateful Dead' to play 10 ~on­
cerl. either a t the Arena or a t the 
DuQuoin fa ir grounds . 
Sullivan campaigned on Ihe promise 
he would put up part of his salar), in 
efforts to bring the group to play in the 
area . 
Sullivan says he is trying to find out 
what students think of s tudent govern-
ment by " hitch-hiking around campus. 
People don 't instantly recogni7e me and 
throw money at my reet . so I can find out 
. what students a re thinking." 
He sa)'s he has found a lot of students 
to he apathetic or don 't know how the 
student governmt"nt runctions . 
Pa~ student president 
Sullivan said even though some critics 
of studen t government feel the student 
body pres ide nt shouldn ' t get paid , he 
helieves it is a good idea . "No salary 
would onl)' allow the rich to run for of-
fice ," he said . 
He a dded he was ha vi ng trouble 
" keeping my priorities straight._" He 
sal'S he finds that with try ing to workout 
po icies with administrators. he has less 
time to talk with students. 
He quipped about his trying to juggle 
his time sche dule among s tudents . 
administrators, and studies , " I feel like 
the white rabbit . anymore." 
Citizen participation stymies council 
By Dave Ibala 
Daity Egyptian Staff Writer 
After two _bours of discussion, the 
Carbondale Cit~ Cou!'cil failed Monday 
night to decide the nature of citizen par · 
ticipation in the allocation of $8.1 
million in federal foods . . 
The counci l moved to continue 
debating in a special meeting at 7 p.m . 
Tuesday in th e University City 
cafeteri a . 
The weather 
Tuesday : Cloudy with occasional rain 
tikely . A lillie warmer , with highs in the 
mid or upper 70s . Tuesday night : 
Cloudy with a cy.nce of showers . Lows 
in the upper ~ 
Wednesday : Variable cloudiness and 
warm with a chance of showers. Highs 
in the lower: !Os. 
The chance of rain is 70 per cent 
Tuesday and 40 per cent Tuesday ni~ht . 
The council hopes to establish a 
policy concerning the creation of a 
ci tizen 's pa rticipation group and the 
proposed restructuring of the ci ty ad-
ministration so the funds could be pul ~o 
use. 
At it s formal meeting Monday the 
council heard discussion on deciding 
where to send funds promised by the 
Housing a nd Community Development 
Act of 1974. The act, recent Iy signed by 
President Gerald Ford . requires that 
comm unities te ke public concern inlo 
consideration before spending federa l 
munies. 
" We need to define citizen par· 
ticipalion so that we know what we' re 
talking about ." Richard Hayes said . 
Speaking to the council on behalf of the 
northeast side. Hayes continued . " I ad· 
vise you to firs t define ci ti zt.>n par-
ticipation as you see it. " 
"Part icipation must come at an early 
state." Counci lma n Cla rk Vineyard 
said . Vineyard spoke in 'favor of equal 
~:;,e;G~f~ion for all neighborhoods in 
Counc~J.man Hans Fischer cited three 
st ipulations of the act : the city must 
provide citizens with adequate infor -
mation on funds and act ivities. hold 
public hearings and provide oppor· 
tunities for ci tizens to be heard . 
" . see the citizens coming in through 
the lcitv) administ ration." Fischer 
said . '-That 's the way we 'll fi nd out 
what the problems are ." 
Ci ty Manager Carroll Fry suggested 
that officers of the ci ty 's Dept. of Com -
munity Dt"velopment put thei r heads 
together a nd submit plans - a n "ad-
minis tration think tan k," as Fry 
described it. 
Citizen Input should precede any 
'"bra instorming session," Fischer said. 
In essence. then . citizens would ad-
vise. the council would decide and the 
city administration would implement 
resolutions , according to Fry . As 
stated in tht:' act. the Cit v Council itself 
wou ld re tain res ponsibility and 
Conduct code takes new drug sta~ce 
(Continued from Page f I 
charged with reviewing and revising 
only when necessary the policies of the 
code. But Dean of Students Bruce R. 
Swinburne later asked the committee to 
revise the procedures involved. 
Buscb said revision of the code 
policies is complete but the develop-
ment of a judicial procedure has posed 
many problems, 
" We are hav~ a hard time due to 
problems of definition of terms and dif-
ficulties in adding procedures to tbe 
code, We are striving for a single com-
r.rebensive lIocument that a student can 0Qk at and understand ," Busch said. 
The new code will maintain the 
........... t tbree-Ieve! structure of the jUdicii.! board_ Students will first ap-
pear before the judicial board in their 
area of campus, OfT -campus students 
and appellate cases from area judicial 
boards will be considered by the cam-
;-~~~~!rhe ~:wersiwlb 
CGMicIor a~te cases aDd any other 
matlen n!lftftd to it by the President 
• or bItI clesipllle. , 
A new ·feat....., on the JII'OIIOSeCI draft 
... Z. PMII' E0PI\8n. ____ 10. 197. 
I 
would allow a st udent to open his 
hearing to the public instead of having 
the mandatory closed hearing in the old 
code. 
Another proposed provision would 
allow a st udent to obtain additional 
lime in more severe disciplinary cases 
to consult an attorney . Forme rly 
hearings were held within fivi' working 
days of notification of the charge. 
Busch said the committee is now 
working to "streamline the judicial 
procedures so a student can go through 
them quicker and get a I*tler 
response. " 
Committee members are Busch , 
Kathy Harri s , president of the 
Graduate Student Co uncil , Tom 
Penrose • . representative of Student 
Body President Dennis Sulli van, Edgar 
Philp«, undergraduate chairman of the 
Black Affairs Council. William Bleyer , 
assistant dean of Student Life at STC 
and Harris Rubin , faculty represen -
tative and associate professor in the 
School of Medicine, • 
Carl Harris resigned Friday as co-
chairman of the committee in light of 
his reassignment as ' an area co-
ordinator for Student Life, He asked 
that Will Travelstead , assistant dean of 
Student Life be his replacement. 
A !aculty re presenta ll ve fr om 
Housing y,-i ll be named soon to the com· 
mittee according to Busch. 
Busch said there have been clashing 
points of view during the committee's 
work but "at no Hme during this whole 
thing has there been a need to calt a 
vole on any issue . Everything that has 
gone in haS been the result of discussion 
and compromise ." 
Once the final draft has been ap-
proved by the committee Busch said it 
will be suomitted to various student 
and faculty groups and published in the 
D.E . to solicit input. The committee 
wilt then meet to consider input and a 
final draft wilt he presented for a for-
mal process of approval. 
Busch said he hopes to have another. 
provision included to allow for amen-
ding so -'We won't have to go through 
this proce..s in the future ." 
"A discipline code needs to he as open 
as. possible, " Busch said. " The 
document itself is not dr,\wo up to. 
create a iiS' unpecessary s uI"", and 
regulations but only to deal with the fact 
that we bave to maintain order," 
authority for aCLions . city council mem-
bers agreed . 
Citizens s hould ma int a in com-
munications between neighborhoods 
and the city , Vineyard said. "The first 
and worst neighborhood we had 10 
years ago was the nort heast side," 
Vineyard slaled, adding that while con-
ditions there improved, olher sections 
of the city deteriorated . 
"Each neighhorhood must keep in 
contact with the ci ty to keep from going 
down ," Vineyard said . 
terHorst claims 
he was misled 
in pardon case 
WA SH INGTON tA P I-J era ld F . 
terHorst said Monday that he was 
misled by ot her White House officials in 
the pardoning of Richard M. Nixon . But 
he sa id he would ha ve resigned as press 
secretary in a ny event because he 
disagreed with President Ford 's 
decision. 
In a telephone interview. terHorst said 
he would have quit even if he had been 
consulted in advance about the pardon. 
" It was sonething which m y con-
~~~n~:t~~:~n a~~~~t, ;~~al~ te~t~~l ' 
News as a national columnist. 
TerHorst unknowingly misled several 
reporters before Saturday when he was 
told of the pardon to allow him to 
prepare for Sunday 's public an-
nouncement b)' the President. 
One news man , David Kras low . 
Was hington bureau chief for the Cox 
Newspapers, said he stopped working on 
a story Friday about discussions bet-
ween the House and Nixon concerning" a 
~i:;:t,:'r~~~n'!N:;.!erHorst assured 
Kraslow also wrote that a long-time of 
the press secretary quoted le~ijorst as 
saying there were other reasons for his 
resignation, that terHorst " was put in a 
position where he was about to become 
another Ron Ziegler, thai he had been . 
forced to make-statements lo_the pn!SS 
that were misleading." . 
However, terHorst insisted thai the 
" basic reason " was the Presiilent', 
decision to absolve ,the ex-presideot of 
all federal crimes, which was 
"something m y conscience coulda ' t 
accept. " 
New -School sparks 
free-for-all fire 
By Bob Springer 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Running down Ihe long hallway 
screaming ·'Fire. fire," while banging 
logether musical hand cymbals, Harry 
Schiller initialed Ihe firsl fire drill for 
Ihe children of Carbondale 's New 
School. 610 E, College . 
The 68 chi ldren and their teachers 
filed quielly oul of Ihe building and inlo 
the open courtyard and then. well, then 
the kids went Wild . 
Under the watchful supervision of 
their teachers. the youngsters ran 
around the bushes playing firetruck . 
prelending to extinguish the most 
ferocious of fires and saving thousands 
of endangered lives . 
' l'his is fantastic ," Kathleen Doran. 
New School teacher said . "It ·s what 1 
always wanted 1'.) eto in a fire drill ." 
Th~ . atmosphere u:-Qund the " New 
School, which opened it s doors for the 
I first time Sept. 3 in the University City 
Complex . is part 01 a progressive new 
philosophy Schiller is Irying 10 bring 10 
education . Schiller is New School's 
director . 
Schiller. 24, explained Ihal Ihe New 
School utilizes the "open classroom" 
approach to ed ucation . The open 
classroom differs from conventional 
educational m~thods both in structure 
and philosophy, Schiller said . 
Classroom sizes are larger than nor-
mal. being divided into different lear-
ning cent ers by bookshelves. partitions 
or desks . 
Students free 
But the real difference , Schiller ex· 
plained . is lhat the student is free to 
decide himselr what area of interest he 
will st udy. At the bet!i.nning of each 
week the student will make an 
agreement with the teacher as to what 
interest area ht" will st udy . 
68 youngsters eorolled 
There are 20 children in the preschool 
and kindergarten level : 28 students in 
Ihe lower school and 20 youngsters in 
the upper school, Schiller said , 
The New School employs a staff of 
three fuJl..f.ime instructors (one (or each 
division) and 18 part-time staff mem -
bers are parents of currently enrolled 
children . 
"The parenls have been helpful in all 
areas of Ih. program ," he said. Schiller 
nOled Ihal all of Ihe lables and most of 
the chairs that the school uses were 
built by parents . 
ScholaNlhips utilized 
Tuilion at the school is $500 per year 
for Ihe first child . \\ith a 25 per cent 
reduction for the second child and a 50 
per cent reduction for Ihe third . Schiller 
said sixteen students in the curren I 
(, Ilrollment are being aidt."<i f:nancially 
through scholarships . 
He added I hal abOUI 50 per cenl of Ihe 
student s come from uni \"ersitv related 
fam ilies . . 
The New School is funded primarily 
through tuition , but Schiller said the 
school has also re-ceiv(.."<i $3,000 in 
donations and another S3.000 from a 
"small private foundation grant ." 
Schiller said Ih. school is presenlly 
operating ' in the black . We are doing 
okay , bUI we need help ." 
Several locations for the school were 
avai lable , Schiller said , bUI Ihe building 
at University City Complex was chosen 
because of its facilities ; which include a 
swimming'" pool. tennis CO'lrts and 
athletic field acr06S the strlet . 
Accredidation awaited 
" The New school concept centers un 
Schiller said the school is waiting for 
local and stale officials from the Depar-
tment or Public In struction to visit the 
schoo l berore it can rece ive its 
provisional accredidation. The school 
has a license to operate , he said . 
Schiller received his bachelor's 
degree in philosophy from Stanford 
Universit y and a master's in education 
from Harvard . 
Education even tastes good for Jeffry Bums of the New School , though it may 
be somewhat puzzling. (Staff photo by Steve Sumner ) 
W olnen's Club to host 
annual fashion show 
The SIU Women's Club will begin ilS 
fall semester activities with the annual 
tea and fashion show al 1 p.rI\ . Wed-
• nesday in Ballroom D of the 9t udenl 
Cenler . 
Apparel from seven area stores will 
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be modeled by 38 club members . All 
models have selected their own outfits 
except original outfits from Fabriano 
Couture . 
The area stores part icipaling are 
Bleyer 's, Caru 's . Fabriano Couture. 
Hooker 's of Carterville, J .C. Penney 's 
of Carbondale, Phillip's, and Ross' of 
Murphysboro . 
Fashions will var y from par:ty 
pajama sets to evening gowns and 
prices will range from $26 10 $425, ac-
Cording to Diane Booker , recordIng 
secretary of the club . 
' 'There will be a 101 of panls and hals 
(the upcoming fashion) this year, " said 
Booker. 
Members will also model we-stern 
wear this year, she said . 
About 500 women are expected to at · 
tend the club 's first activity of the year . 
The stage ".11 be decorated wi.lh 
plants and hats in coordination with the 
annual event 's theme " September 
Song." 
Soloisl Carolyn Jefferson , club mem -
ber and organist Mrs . E.G. Ross , Jr . 
will enterlain the group throughoul Ihe 
show with selected "September Songs." 
"It is the first chance for the club 
members to talk together since most 
members haven 'l seen each olher all 
summer." said Booker . 
"September . Song " will be lelevised 
on WSIU-TV Thursday al nine. 
The greatest number of stories 
achieved in building houses of cards is B4 
in the case at a tower using seven packs 
by R. F . Gompers of the University at 
Kent, C8ntebury. England. ' 
the belief that different st udents have 
different needs and learn at varying 
paces , Schiller said . 
Students are able 10 develop a sense 
or greater responsibili ty at an t!ariy age 
because learning becomes se lr 
motivated for st udents who take part in 
the decision making process, he ex-
plained . 
Schiller said the school is divided into 
three categories : preschool and kin· 
dergarlen : the lower school (grades 1 
'.04) ; and Ihe upper school lgrades ~Jo 
8 ), 
$41 milliorl for SIU 
But what went unnoticed during the 
fire drill to most of the froJicking 
children was the intense look or concern 
in the eyes of their energetic d irector 
\\,rith curiously disheveled brown hair . 
For Schiller. a fire drill is something 
more than a chance to play fire-truck , 
It is a chance 10 help young people 
learn and assume "more responsibility 
for their own lives. while having fun ." 
Court to hear funds case 
8) Gar)- Delsohn 
Dail) EIO plian Stalt Writer 
The Illinoi s Supreme Courl will 
determine the fate of more than $41 
million earmarked for SIU. 
The monel' is part of more than $:l00 
million which ha s nol been officially 
appropriated by the legislature. 
IMlI Schaub, information officer for 
llfinois Atty . Gen . William Scott, said 
the courl has decided it will hear the 
case which developed when State 
Comptroller George Lindberg an-
nounc~ in August he was holding up 
vouchers for non·Ci wropriated funds . 
James Brown , chief of board starr, 
said SIU could be in severe economic 
trouble if the monel' is held back . The 
exact impact will depend on tbe court 's 
final statement, he said. 
Carlton F . Rasche , director of 
Auxiliary and Service Enterprises, one 
of the area's Brovm said would suffer 
~rotb'e a~";i"~it!a~on f:,,:i:Us"t~ 
appropriated, the board .of trustees 
would mO&t likely al1empt to gain ap-
propriation through legislati... in the 
next General Assembly session in 
November . 
Under the 1910 Illinois Constitution, 
the legislature is mandated -to make 
"appropriations for all expenditures of 
public funds by the state." Schaub said 
this is a case in which a definitive ruling 
is needed to clear up the interpretation 
of the recently revised constitution . 
Illinois Gov . Dan Walker urged Scott 
to bring the case to the Supreme Court 
when Lindberg announced his decision 
to hold back vouchers for non-
appropriated funds . Wa~ker said the 
funds should be paid so " the orderll' 
processes of government can continue. I 
Schaub said the arguments will be 
heard in the next two weeks and 
culminate Sept. 26. He said he,.,.,...d not 
predict how long it will take the court to 
ISSue its decision. " We are h':'jling for a 
fast ruling. This issue cannot linger ," be '-
said. 
Schaub said if tJie court rules I..indberg 
cannot legally malte the payments, tbe 
General Ass4:mbly will have to .al with 
a~ati.og the mODI!)', He said M 
e~ the court will rule in favor 'of 
UJI!Iberg's inler'pretatioa. 
o.lly EIWPI\8n. -...n- 10. 1974. "- 3 
The irony of history 
will judge Nixon 
By 
Bob Sprillger 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
Letters 
A review of an art revIew 
To the Daily EgyptilUl: 
0:; c::r.n k::1i~~ ~equesting additional clarification 
[n your review of Assistant Professor Robert 
Paulson 's exhibit at the Mitchell Gallery IO .E . 9-5-74 
Vol. 54 NO.8) you [eave this reader puzzled and in need 
of more information . 
For example, would you elahorate on the following 
statements : I 
I. " Paulson 'S recent abstracts unfortunately 
depend mainly on manipulation of color, line and 
composition for value" . 
Q\lestion : why, " unfortunately"? What do you 
mean by ''Value''? 
2. " A1though he creates interesting texture by 
building up layers of oil crayon . these works are not as 
refreshing as his other drawings" . 
Question : How, exacUy . are you using the word 
" refreshing"? Can you suggest several synonyms? 
3. " Some are visually pleasing in color and form . 
yet without any truly striking movement or content. 
This sort of e~rimentation is stale" . 
Question: MUSt-are have "striking movement" to 
be good? How can something like drawing and 
painting lack "content" and still exist? What do you 
mean by the word "stale" and how does it refer to 
"experimentation"? . 
4 . .. . .. .it seems reasonable to hope he will soon tum 
his talents to more original concepts" . 
Question : What leads you to believe that the 
drawings and paintings currentlr. on exhibit are not 
the result of· " original conce.rts· ? 
Finally. who is Joan Miro. 
BW H. Bo)'5eD 
Auoci.te Proressor 
School of Art 
Editorial 
Harlan Mendenhall likes to tell !lis journalism 
students that the habit of j\ldginf others tends to 
reveal in people their own unattractive .:haracter flaw 
of self-righteousness . With the unconditional par-
doning of former president Richard M. Nixon from all 
Watergate related crimes by President Ford, 
character flaws will undoubtedly run ram""nt in this 
country for some time to come. 
Those who would condemn President Ford 's 
granting of amnesty to Nixon should remember that 
history is a far better jUd!!e of men and times than 
vindicti~e emotional outcnes . And hi.tory, with its 
own ironical twist , will be ruthl""s in passing 
judgment on Richard Nixon. 
History would not take note of the fact that a former 
president was prosecuted for the illegal acts which 
caused him to resign from office. History will only 
note that, because of the corrupt vprmin which {"'r · 
meated the most p'owerfui institution in this nation , 
the man responSible was forced out of office in 
disgrace and humiliation. 
And there is the irony of history. The story of 
Richard Nixon 's rise to power will read like a 
macabre tale of deceit , coercion, corruption and 
DRAFT RESISTERS SHOUtD HA\lE 
m..EARtl THEIR WAY \-lOME. 
NO MAN 15 ABOVE 
THE LAW .... .. 
virtually unsurpassed egotism. . . 
Nixon met Ford's announcement 01 amne6ty with a 
statement calling it an al't of "compasaioo." But 
history has no compasiioo, and what Nixoo calJs a 
"complex .and conf~ mve 01 events, decisioos, 
pressures and personalities" will only be known as 
Watergate, a tragic mistake. 
Those who would condemn Richard Nixon for his 
actions and who would go resUess until he has paid 
back society in criminal court should remember that 
compa~ion, that element lacking in history, is tIM! 
luxury of human beings. 
. President Ford did the only thing he could do. 
Forget aOOut Richard Nixon . Forgel about 
Watergate. Forget about )'esterdal'. The whole affair 
was a nightmare that we all should earn from, but not 
dwell upon. 
Richard Nixon still faces possible penalties in the 
civil courts. He has not escaped Watergate by any 
means. To pursue the matter to its criminal end 
would serve no other purpose but to wet the pallates 
and dry the eyes of the self-righteous. And no one 
cares to see a dry-eyed, lip-smacking, ~mpuous fool 
grinning with blood-red "1-told-you-5o s ." 
.... EY,CEPr ~ICHARD NIXON, 
mWHOMI GRANT FULL, 
ABSOLUTE AND UNCONDI-
TIONAL PAROON FDJ:? 
ANV CRIMES HE MAY 
f.lAIJE" COMMITTED ... 
FORD MUST HAVE A BETTER IDEA 
WIDB rebuts WT AO 
'I'D the Daily EgypIi ... : 
In response to WTAO's letter of Friday. September 
6 : 
Mr. Varecha misses the point in his self-serving 
argument about the purported "unfair" competition 
which he claims would arise from WIDB's selling 
advertising. 
First, the "people of U1inois" did not provide the 
moner. to start WIDB. nor do they pay to 
peruut its continuing existence. One hundred per cent 
01 WIDB's funding comes from student money . Each 
yearWIDB must go, as all student organi7ations must 
go, before the Student Government to justify the need 
Cor money in the coming year . 
(This process introduces a second. perhaps more 
important, reason wby WI DB needs advertising 
revenue. For if 100 per t::ftIt 01 the money is derived 
from a process necessarily political in nature. it 
abridges studeots' Firat Amendment rights to com-
mfllll 00 !bat process or any campus issue without fear 
01 the reprecuaaioos 01 a capricious or vengeful in-
diviGlal in a poeitloo to cut olf the fundinII . ) 
~ fact !bat _ .- s!udellt monies iIemands that 
_ a(tempt ·to _ as many SW students as prac-
6ca1. 'ftIe vast ~ty 01 tboR students don't live 00-
campuI in the dorms, but in the city 01 Carbondale. 
'Ibat Is ~ W1DB extmded itaelf ooto the Carbondale 
cableVIaiGD ayaIem. I .--t the infM!llce 01 coo-
· ...... tGriaI '~. with CATV, for it implies diat W1DB .... DD to serve the studeala _ art' 
abIIpIed to _ . . CabieViaioo bappily 
eIIIIeftd iIIIo ... acr-t becauR !bey ~-thoD 1liiie .. I8Ir __ IoeaQy GriIIated ~. 
....... ..-.aIIabIe to I .. ~ _ is en-
-..- bJ the .~ of iIa fraDI:biR with the 
.... 4_ ......... ......-10,1". 
city of Carbondale. 
It is also inaccurate to state that "not- all rad~ 
stations are offered the same right to broadcast over 
cable" (contradication in terms aside l. WT AO and all 
receivable FM stations are picked up and sent through 
thecable-FM service. along with WIDB . And if you are 
not satisfied with the quality of your signal on cable 
FM. Mr. Varecha. you have every right to invest the 
money (as WIDB did) in the equipment and phone 
lines to carry your product directly to cable rather 
than through the air . If your signal on cable FM is 
poor. it is more a renection on your overall coverage. 
and it ·is certainly not the f"u1t of Carbondale 
CableVision or WIDB. 
In cOD$idering unfair competitioo. it should be 
remembered thajIWlDB salespeople would be part-
time learners alld subject to tremendous turnover. 
Why are the professionals who have been in business a 
long time and ·have built up strong personal 
relationships with local merchants so worried about 
competition with st¥-"ts? Are they that insecure 
~~~r inm~~t ~i!~? o~~:I(If~eh~v~fi 
and coofined to Car~dale. The broadcasters' ser-
vice area is large and includes much 0[' Southern 
Illinois. 
Let US not ipore the fact that a · great c1eal 01 the 
advertising base of Carbondale is derived from the 
$4,000,000 per month spent by students in Carboodalt! 
and the payroll of the University. Be hemest, Mr. 
Varecha, wouldWTAOnet:l beh~were it not for the 
student maney which makes advertising 00 your 
statloo affordable few Carbondale merchants? 
Would )'011 be able to run your statloo wilbout !be 
available cbNp otucIent labor force? I dilIIbt il Wl'AO 
WCIL, WJPl" (and iD the pat WINI. WRAJ, WODD, 
and WDQN ) ha ve WIDB-trained students on their 
staffs . Does WIDB have a right to complain about 
your unfair competitive practices of hiring away our 
talented people? We don 't complain. When the roles 
are revE."rsed. why do you! 
And what about all of the news coverage services 
the University gives local broadcasters? Or the houri 
of programming the Broadcasting Service gives out to 
you free . which allow the statioos to fulfill their public 
affairs requirements for the F .C.C.? Why do local 
broadcasters scream when free coverage of SaluIU 
sports is withdrawn. as if it 's something they deservt!, 
but turn around and complain about the University 
entering into the social and economic life of the 
community? 
The most disturbing aspect about Mr. Va~'. 
letter was when he complained about "student related 
organizations come to WT AO and ask for free public 
service time ." Isn't offerillJ that time part of your 
obligation to serve the pubhc interest, convenieoce, 
and necessity as a temporary trustee 01 a part 01 !be 
public airwaves? . 
It is always difficult to address oneself to a simple 
campus issue that has become complex becawte 01 
interference from outside vested interests. The 
broadcasters ' concerns about lIIIfair competition have 
been studied by the University for four )'ears now and 
have been found lacking in su .. tantial proOf -that It 
would (ordoes l.exist.1 only regret !bat It bas takenao 
long for the essence 01 the wbole matter to emt!r-ae: 
There is no reason DDt to approve !be W1DB Ad-
vertising Propo8aI. , 
Viewpoint 
Mutt and Jeff launch Student Senate 
By DiaDe Solberg 
Daily Egypliaa StaIT Writer 
It was like a two man comedy team, with the 
thankless job of the straight man backing up the 
fWUlY man. But , the goal of this team wasn 't to enter· 
tain, but to get across a serious message. 
A message asking that "student welfare " be the 
issue of the student senate this year and not per. 
sonalities. 
Straight man Dennis Sullivan , student body 
president bas the same goal of jokester Robert Seely , 
student body vice president and chairman of the 
senate-trying to "clean up the senate's act"-but 
was going about it in a more subtJe way . 
Both campaigned last year on the Tea Party ticket . 
They were dark horses whom few. expected or wan · 
ted to win. 
After all , who could want them to win ? Their cam-
paign promises did not involve trying to get more 
power from the university 'S administration by chan -
neling it into the senate. Their goals were simpler 
and more realistic. They,were going to try to get the 
student body's opinion of the Student Government 
changed from that of a "rubber stamp organization" 
to one that involves students' concerns. 
One way of doing this, they felt , was to try to bring 
a musical group sludents would be interested in 
seeing perform at the SIU Arena . 
Since he'd come to SIU, Sullivan felt the arena was 
booked to make Carbondale look like the cultural 
center of SIU, instead of considering students' 
desires. 
So, he campaigned on the promise of bringing the 
Grateful Dead to Southern Illinois. He won , along 
with Seely. A total of some 430 votes of a student 
population of IS,OOO put them in power . 
So, there they were before the senale , trying to 
work together to plea with the senators that the year 
had to be a group effort , not a political division 
among the parties. 
Seely joked a bit in his long hair, horn-rimmed 
glasses, and rumply brown suit while smoking a 
cigar. He talked in a put-on voice, like that of an 
eastern snob . He was saying he hoped the year would 
be a "marvelous and hopefully inspiring school 
year ." 
And then he introduced Sullivan . 
Sullivan was serious and to the point, acting as if 
Seely was laking the Senate meeting as serious as 
he. 
He was talking about how the "senile constitution" 
of the senate needed changing, how the students 
must be recognized as a group and not just as certain 
interest groups. 
He looked around his audience , pausing between 
sentences. He wanted so badly for the senate to see 
that he wasn 't just spout ing off rhetoric . It wasn 't 
just another ''how are you, I am your president 
speech." He had no idea how the · senators were 
taking it. 
He was worried , especiaUy about the Action party . 
About ten senators comprise that group . Some had 
expressed blatant opposition to Sullivan 's win . He 
was trying to explain to them that the ad· 
ministration 's altitude toward the senate had to 
change-from one of thi administration 's handling 
down too "trivial of matters " to be concerned with , 
or giving the senate matters too "explosive" for the 
administration to want the Senate to handle. 
Sullivan listed his goals for the following years : 
trying to get more students registered to vote so they 
will have more to say in what happens to them 
..truring their stay in Carbondale , see a student's at· 
_' tomey program realized and to get a musicians 
directory started up. 
Where has all the money gone? 
By Arthur Hoppe 
Where Has All The Money Gone? 
Being somewhat on the shorts, I decided to drop in 
at one of the 18 new friendly neighborhood banks that 
have recently replaced IS old friendly grocery stores, 
pharmacies , haberdashers and other necessities in 
our neighborhood. 
My friendly neighborhood banker, Mr . F. N. 
Banker. was delighted to see me. 
"I'm delighted to see you," said he, hastily 
brushing a cobweb off his desk pen set and dusting 
off a chair. "Is this a stickup?" 
+ + + 
" No," said I , " I'm here on business." 
"Sorry . the last person in here - I think it was a 
~ ago·Tuesday . . . " Mr. 'Banker look flustered . 
"But you say you wish to do subiness? Now, lei 's see . 
,wher:e did 1 put .. . Aha Here it is " 
From his desk drawer he.drew forth half a mashed 
potato· saDdwich and a lalJe catalogue. "Our latest 
IS1 designs for persooWiIed checks." said he. 
"Here's one that 's the J'lI!8i you : Your name 
~ved in gilt and the sJoc.... 'Kiss Me s.bf .. 
wbicb ""- ill the dark - in _ you wish to cuh a 
c:hed< T;ibe dark." 
., _ IbinIt:inIIIIGft in terms of a 1oIIIl." said I. 
• .........,..... said he. rubbiaa his haDda. "How 
m~ do you __ 10 loa us! 'We cao oIl .... five per 
cent and three free yo·yos on a passbook acco""t ; 
sever per cent and a gorgeous red plastic punch bowl 
on our four-year accounts ; and ten per cent and a 
bridal shower on our Until·Death·Do·Us·Part Ac· 
counts." 
"I don't want to put my money into your bank," 
said I. "I want to take money out of your bank. " 
"Our bank ?" sa'id he. "Take out?" said he . 
"Money?" said he. And .£'turned ashen. 
''Certainly,'' 'said I. " It says on your door you 
have assets of more than $2 billion. Surely you could 
let me have a few ... " 
"Impossible." said he. " 00 ~ou think we can af· 
ford to repaint that sign for lIhy old indig ... : who 
wanders in here and. . ." 
" A likely story." said I. 
"Well, to tell you the truth, we can 't lend you any . 
money ," said he with a sigh, "because we don't have 
any." 
'-n.en I'll take my business to one of the 17 other 
new· friendly neighborhood banks." Said I. 
"Oh, they don't have any either." said he. "U you 
read the fmancial news. you'd realiIe that DO 
J;eIlutable bank has any money to lend these cia!,s." 
• "Where has all the money gooe!" said I . 
"There are a tlUlDber or comp1ex .economic 
theciries that ~ this probl ..... " said he. "Whicb 
~ " mean&-3 ' 
(~au.ieIe ~ c.. 1m) 
" ;', 
He turned the floor over to Seely . 
Seely , was concerned too. He would have more 
direct contact with the senators, since he chaired the 
senate. 
He thought, maybe, if he could keep the senate 
meeting going at a light pace, he could interject 
some of his own ideas in without coming off as " I am 
the viceilresident, you listen to me." 
Seely too was trying to get across the idea that 
the senate should not divide into parties , but he wan· 
ted to do it witbout hurting anyone 's pride. 
So , he told a joke. He was nervous , and he was 
having difficulty getting the words out. He explained 
that in this country we have always supported the 
party system, and he thought the Senate members 
should accept the party system, after all , wasn 't SIU 
a party schoo)? 
He looked out at the audience as they laughed at 
the corniness of his joke. 
Then he went on seriously , telling of his hopes for 
senate unity in the next year. 
Sullivan was sitting in the audience. occasionally 
gett ing up to talk to people he knew. 
Se"ly continued bantering as he introduced 
resolutions for the senate to pass. 
When the evening was out , neither knew how their 
routine had gone. Only one resolution wa;; passed , 
the other two tabled for further review . 
In all three debates there was neither angry 
discussion or warm enthusiasm . 
Letter 
Address change 
a good move 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I could not . help responding to the VIEWPOINT 
editorial of Mr . Hawley in the Sept. 6 edition of the 
Daily Egyptian. He/ presented a rather negative 
tongue in cheek comment on the Qhaos he anticipated 
because ofthe proposed address changes . I suggest he 
should have thought the situation out longer before he 
opened his mouth . 
Had he asked the Post Office how they felt about the 
change, I think he would have discovered that they are 
in favor of the changes. The new system offers the city 
greaUy improved service rather than general con· 
fusion . 
Having been through over 16 personal changes of 
addresses over the last 8 years, I know from ex-
perience that Lo write all your correspondents is no 
slight task. However , if one stays put for awhile, it is 
all over once this is accomplished. Initially there 
probably will be some confusion but this type of 
confusion is something that the post office has great 
experience in . considering the large number of 
students as well as townspeople who mllYe annually . 
Was the situation really all that bad before? Yes! 
Le t me relate my personal experience. I live on a 
street called Pinewood. which winds and curves over 
a three block area , ending up parallel to itself on 
Tower Road. Thus anyone attempting to lind my 
house is confronted with two streets named Pinewood, 
parallel to one another both intersecting Tower Road 
and s ituated one block apart. My house number is 102: 
six houses west is house number 101 and in between 
are 6 houses numbered in the teens . No one has been 
able to find my house since I moved in without being 
given directions or having prior knowledge of the 
area . Now consider , if you will, the new postman 
temporarily assigned my house for the Christman 
holidays . That sir, is the real nightmare! 
Since my situation is not a singular but rather an all 
too frequent occurance in Carbondale, I commend city 
hall for taking the steps necessary to solve the real 
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SIU Foundation seeks gifts ----------'lJ • - ; '/"/' . ;-, ,-", b~ do. 4 ~ 1 b' 00 
lIy Muy G_ 
_ t Writer 
A mail campaign soliciting gifts 
for a "Living Endowment Fund" at 
SIU, will begin next _ acronIing 
to campaign _ CUrtis I»mic . 
Simic, program coordinator for 
the SlU Foundation I said the cam· 
paign was set upt to solicit small 
mooe{ary gifts from alwnni and to 
put the money where it will do the 
most good. 
The program , entitled "Annual 
Handicapped coed 
places in pageant 
By Pam Black 
DaBy Egyptlaa StaIr wrUer 
An SIU student competed in the 
third annual Miss Wheelchair 
• America (MW A) Pageant at .ohio 
Slate University, in Columbus, last 
week_. 
Lillian Elizabeth Rawaillot , 26, 
senior in special education from 
Glen Elyn, was selected as one of 
the ten semi-fInalists in the pageant 
which stresses the participants ac· 
oomplishments and acbievemenls. 
RawaiUot also won the honorary 
tiUe of Navy recruiter and honorary 
WAVE. 
All participants were escorted 
throughout the week-end's activities 
by vol unteer sailors . 9le explained 
that each participant had one 
assigned escort, but .she actually 
had two. "When my assigned escort 
could not be there , I had another 
sailor from U1inois who I had met 
who escorted me ," she said . 
"Everyone is concerned and in· 
terested . It was really great when 1 
got off the plane and an escort was 
wruting forme. TIle escorts picked 
us up at the airport, took us to the 
hotel and escorted us to the banquet 
and pageant ," she said. 
Miss New Jersey who was an· Rawaillot , the only participant 
no unced as Miss Wheelchair Who ha~ .no ex~ience in statewide 
America received from Everest & competition said, " I didn 't know I 'd 
Jennings , a national wheelchair ~e~ ps far as J did ." All other par . 
manufactu..-e..- $250 and a new lIapants received their Slate titles 
wheelchair . in . s~at e level competit ion. but 
Other awards in the pageant in· Dhnols does not have a pageant for 
duded Miss Congeniality and Miss the handicapped she explained . 
~:v~m~~en were eliminated to 9le is . presentJ..v- ~ganizing a 
the 10 semi -finalists . through a camp~--w1de competitIOn for the 
series of interviews with the judges. handl.capped . -~~ter she has 
Eadl participant ta lked aboUt" her . .. organized competU.loo at SIU, she 
self and her acromplishments in in . pl~n~ to go to the .Governor's Com· 
terviews that varied from 3 to 15 mission f~r Handicapped. StudenlS 
to organlted a slate wldt> com · 
petit ion . minutes . The finaJ interview, for 15 minutes 
was directed at "What wouJd you do 
if you were Miss Wheelchair 
America?" 
"Most of the day 's adivitfes were 
full of interviews and waiting fo r the 
interviews," said Rawaillot , ' 'but 
we did lake a tour of the University 
0{ Ohio." 
The women a lsO--r.....ece ived a 
beauty demonstration and a police 
escort to th e University 's 
rehabililaLioo center . SIt> said the 
center was impressive and il had 
nice faciJi ties . "but it wasn 't as nice 
as SlU's." 
"Ulinois is ~ advanced in so 
many things . Why shouJd it be so 
slow in this ," she sa id . 
Rawaillot aJso plans to contact 
earn state's Governors's Handicap. 
ped com mission not represented at 
the pageant . She hopes her efforts 
will help make MWA very suc· 
cessful and verv clost> to the 52 state 
represen tation ·as possible. 
The Miss Wht.'eldlair America 
pageant plans to organi ze an inll ... · 
national rompt.'f. it ion as soon as I I 
nears 52 participants. 
TAU KAPPAEPSILON 





Sept. 10, 11 
7:00-10:00 
Jetining a fral.rnily coala more Ihan 
D.a, •• 'Yf il' coala Ii,,:,. and .fforl, loyalty 
coop.ralionl TRY US! 
ToK.l. Ol.-Impica (Irack and fi.ld .Y 
for campua aororili.a) 
Hom.comin. W •• k (Alumni W •• k.nd) 
1 .. lramurala (1 2" aoftltall, foolltall, 
"a,alutl ... II. flOor hock.y.) 
Iy ... ta (Blood-Driy.) 
S ... orlty Ixch_g.a (our houa. g.la 
1000.th~r with a aorority for a da .. c •• ) 
.:. __ .. II'y Prol.cta (Op.ralio .. M.rry 
· ..... rWecall 
549-9-160 
~49-6739 
Giving". is new for the Foundation , 
a group whidl seeks ways to raise 
mooey for the University. 
A 10 per cent response from 
alwnni is Largeted this flSCal year . 
Simic said when oorporations are 
asked for contributions '1hey are ;:1-
lErested in what the (acuity and 
alumni are doing in the way of con-
lributioos before they give." 
The campaign will consist of five 
let ters to alwnni . each to become 
progressively " closer" to the 
respective alumnus. 
. 1be first will be a general ietler, 
and subsequent letters will be sent 
to persons not responding to 
previous letters . 
Eam county in llIinois will be 
assigned a campaign chairman . 
This chair:man will send the fifth Ja-
ler to lhase alumni in his count y. 
~ a foJlow~ to the mailing cam-
pagn. ~here wiU be a '1elefulJd" 
campaIgn, Simic sai d . Th (> 
'1elef\U1d " campaign is to be han · 
dled ctirectly by Jacob King in 
Alumni Services . 
Simultaneous with the first 
mailing to alumni, a similar letter-
will be sent to all faculty and staff 
member-s o . 
Ever-y gin will go wher-e the dnoor 
wants it 0 go, Simic said . 
~y segment o( the University 
could b(> stlPuJated . " We expect 95 
per cent of the money that comes in 
to be rest rided to a particula r 
area . " 
There wi ll be a category called 
"Opportunity Capital ,' · which is a 
gift wilhout donor restriction and is 
to be used in the area 1)( greatest 
need , he said. 
' 'The important thing is to get 
people to respond. We are more con· 
cerned about the number of people 
responding than with the number of 
dollars ," Simic said . 
The core of the " Annual Giving" 
is through alumni. The campaign 
will not be restricted to the alumni , 
but that is where it will start. Simic " 
said StU has between & ,000 and 
10,000 alumni . 
The campaign's national chair-
man is Delyte Morris , former SIU 
PresidEnt. " He has more fr iends 
and more respect than anyone in the 
history of SI U. He is really a 
natural . It will be a big plus to have 
him." Simic said . 
Recognition clubs wiU be set up 
for persons who contribute large 
sums. 
An annual "honor role" will be 
published at the each fiscal year's 
end . 
" No University fWl(is are in this , 
The Foundation ",:ill send out the 
mailings . The Foundation is here to 
serve the institution . It is not here to 
amass wealth ," he said. 
Simic will leave SIU for Yale 
University in the near future . He is 
from the University of Tennessee 
and came to SIU to implement the 
program . 7:00 AND 9:00 
----------IIIW LIBERty ,..",.,,..., 
ENDS WEDNESDAY! 
I . . 
'1;--..... -I 1U&01l 
I . COUNTY . 
• UIII _ . . _0 _____ .--
I SHOWI NGS AT 
7:00 AND 9:00 
ROBERT 'OUtET 
IN CONCERT 
Sat. Oct. 5 





In The .Round 
Ala~ F.aturi .. g 
Th. Ralph Stlarro .. 
24-Pi.c.Orch.slra 
Tick.1 Pric.a G .... r.1 Pultlic 4.00 5 .00 5.50 
SIU Slud.nl. 4.00 4.50 5 .00 
Tick ... go on aal. W.dn.aday S.pl. 1 1 
Slud.nt C.nl.r . Tick • • 
.-/ 
Conv.ocation program. starts 
with jazz trio on Wednesday 
University ' Convocations again 
plans to brighten the sdlool year rOl" 
iludents and mmmunily with a 
free entertainment series. 
All Call semester programs are 
=:!~r/or 8 p.m. in 9u-yock 
The series will begin Wednesday 
with the .. St. ,Louis Ragtimers." 
~~~~S .. ~,ttst~inis 
and Jelly Roll Morton. 
,Selections rrom Walt Whitman 's 
"Leaves al Grass" will be presen. 
ted Sept. 25. The poems have been 
set to music and are performed by 
rour sineers. aive Barnes al the 
" New York TIm .. .. 1ikfned the per-
Cormance's total effect to the 
"Jacques BreI" show. 
The third event in the series will 
be a half-week residency at SIU by 
the Viola Farber Dance Company. 
The Farber Company will pr&ent • 
mntemporary dance show Oct . 2-
Du&c:h have housing problem 
AMSTERDAM (AP )-Lile aboard 
• houseboat may seem romantic, 
-::., ~~~~ ;::;:. 
thousands here have taken to the 
_er . 
Amsterdam boat dwellers in the 
C!ili:nand ret~ =:" fir::~ 
prominently in the city's floating 
popuIaUon which has risen sharply 
since World War II . 
11le capital has approximately 
2,500 houseboats moored alone the 
river Amstel and on about 100 
canals. An estimated 1,100 of these 
have not been registered with the 
"CSly authorities and therefore exist 
llIesally. However , because or the 
housing scarcity, there is rarely any 
move against the occupier-so 
The "s . Louis Brass Q,.tintet." 
oomprised of five performers from 
the .. St . Louis Symphony ." will be 
in ooncert Oct . 21. They will per. 
Ccnn a program of classical, 
semi<iassicaJ and light musical 
numbers. 
Several campus organizations 
will spoosor the show by Viveca 
Lindfors, Nov. 16. The show is a one· 
woman performance tilled " I Am A 
Woman." In it, Lindfors, a Swedish 
actress. portrays 36 ""Omen using 
material (rom Tennessee Williams , 
Gloria &einem I Olekov , Ibsen and 
9lakespeare and others. 
Appearing £01' the third time at 
·Convc.:ations win be the "St. Louis 
Jazz ~et."' The group 's lead 
singer IS a jazz vocalist named 
Jeanne Trevor. 
The alii"" of Special Meetines and 
Speakers claims Trevor ' 'Who uses 
her voice like a m usical in· 
strument, " is in the tradition of 
vocalists Ella Fitzgerald and Sarah 
Vaughan. 
AJong with jazz. the quartet per. 
f<rms blues . baUads . gospels, pop, 
rock , and Eastern and classical 
music. The group will perform 
Dec.6. 
9.ooent Government sponsors 8 
free coffee hour after each 
program . Performers from the 
featured program will be available 
for conversatioo. 
le,; If'''' 
lilfl'. 1M .. 
THINISIN ~ 
IT'S fUN .' 
IT WORKS , ~ 
/lOW 2 10' IJIIE A ~C> 
(i'xTENDED) ~~ ~ 
ONE JOINS AND A 
FRIEND JOINS FREE 
.J 
944 I ~ w. MAIN 457-2119 
EVERY TUEIIIA Y /I/INT TNRU TNE 
rlin~ 
SA Vl'GS TO GET EXcnED AIOU11 
10% OFF All FAU..STOQ( 
ENTIlE MONTH OF SlPTEMIa 
• McGREGOR KNITS 
• PHOENIX and CURLEE 
Suit I, SportcO.II, DUOI, TriOI 
• CA TAUNA OUTERWEAR 
• HAGGAR, FARAH, LEVI 
double knit Ilacke 
STYU SEnatS FOR THE YOWG 
OENILEMAN 
. RAFFLE NIGHT AND TEN 
SPEED GIVEA WAY!!! 
* $300 WORTH OF PRIZES! 
* DRAWINGS EVERY HALF HOUR 
- ( 10 P.M.- 1 :~o A.M.) 
* GRAND PRIZE - A PRINCE 10-SPEED 
IICYCI E VALUED AT S 1 30.00 _ 
* H-ERE'S HOW: .~~--;;;~ 
1. GET RAFFLE TICKET UPON ENTERING CI UI 
NO ADfI'ISSION - NOTttlNG TO IUY 
2. Ol!ll JICKET HR PERSON - KEEP HAl F, 
DEPOSIT OTHIR HALF IN lOX AT DOOR 
3. DRAWINGS IIGIMItING AT 10 P.M., 
CONTINUOUS T6 1130 A.M.; W ..... RS MUST 
II NESINT. -
4. MERUN'S EMPLOYEES NOT WGIIU TO WIN. 
: FREE 
.• ,YtJUI flllWlIII .Y I.' •• ,Ul/11J11 .'YtJU ADMISSIONI . 
Ford supports mass transit 
PITTSBURGH, Pa . (APl-
. PresideDt Ford urged delegates lD 
:.=::~~="~ ":; 
d oeIliJIg tl!e ~tic on mass transit 
:.:.1.r'r~-=m!.orf~~ · 
systmls. 
During a brief. trip lD Pittsburgh , 
he igDored a sprinkling or sidewalk 
~~nb~ ~~a~~ol:!r~~ 
don for farm... President Richard 
M. Nixon. He received a warm 
welcome as he slDpped at two local 
-. '[be Presidml made no reference 
in his 12-minute transpcrtatioo ad· 
dress lD the pardon or the con· 
troversy it trigg ... ed. 
About a dozen prekelS were 
among about sao persons who 
awaited Ford as he stepped [rom his 
limousine at the downtown hotel for 
the transportatim conference, at -
tended by about 1,000 delegates . The 
demoostraton carried red-lettered 
signs proclaiming "The honeymoon 
is over," "OK, Jerry : Now pardon 
war resisters ," "Justice died ," 
"Why not pardoo all 7" 
When Ford left the hotel . the 
Cool weather 
hurting crops 
URBANA, Ill . (AP )-Up lD six 
weeks of frost.Jree , warm weather 
is needed for ProPer matW"ation of 
~ter.=-~ ~v~:;y~I1lC:;:: 
'Ollle&e or Agriculture officials said 
Monday. 
The scientists said cold weather 
has slowed ripening . 0( the two 
<rOp5, but oome lOybeans oIIOUld he 
harveoIsI ooon. . 
"Recent rains have helped late-
planted <rOp5, but up lD six -. or 
WlII1l'I _ther wilhoul rrost will he 
needed for them to mature 
pl'Opedy, " , the agronomy report 
stated. ,_ 
In Southern -WimMs, corn and 
soybeans are reported 30 days 
behind schedule , and UI exLension 
-service advisers in the eastern part 
of the Slate say the two crops are at 
a standstill because of cold weather . 
In western illinois , officials say 
Mason County crops "look fairly 
good" despite wet. spring weather 
and summer drought. 
But in the northern part of the 
state, Ogle County corn yields are 
predicted 15 to :Il per cent below 
average , and record low te m -
peratures have slowed both corn 
and soybeans . 
mostly young protest ... s chanted . 
"No more cover-up ," and 
" Prosecute Nixm " and their boos 
mingled with the applause of non-
demoostrators. 
Ford appeared to pay no atlEfllion 
to the demonstrators , and he waved 
at the crowd when he stepped into 
his limousine. 
Ford's motorcade back to the air-
port was interrupted by a stop along 
the way at Moon Town.sh..ip Junior-
Senior High School , where he was 
greeted by about 3.000 squealing, 
applauding pupils on their lunch 
hour . 
Workmen bomb-proof 
u.s. Capitol building 
Font then went to CarrlOt Elemen-
tary SctIool (or amther warm recep-
tion by about 500 pupilS who waved 
handi>rinted weioo"rne signs. 
Camot principal . John O>stanzo. 
had invited Ford to visit the schools 
and Ford got two Camot T<ihirts. 
In his speed1 before go.remment 
and business leaders at the hotel 
ronference , Ford made no new 
disclosures of transportation policy . 
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Workmen 
are installing a 51 million securil)' 
~:::.r: ~ i~:;i~:!;ni~mi~r~~ 
Capitol designed to prevent any 
mCl"e bombings. 
Congress approved the system 
two years ago after a bomb 
obliterated a' Senate rest room in the 
early hours or March 31 . 1971. 
mangled a barber shop and shat · 
lered windows through much of the 
Sena~wing. 
The bomber o r bom be r s, 
presumably posing as tourists. have 
never been prosecuted, One arrest 
was made. but the case was drop-
ped. 
Officials don 't claim the new 
system wiU make the Capitol ab-
solutely bombproof. but they say. it 
wiU come as dose as reasonable 
cost can justify. 
" It is the best that could be 
designed within the standards or 
security that can be achieved," 
~:~'s <;::~~e ~~ti~~id~ 
an int.er¥iew. 
"Obvioosly it depends 00 howef-
ficient the personnel are who 
monil<r the system ," Carroll said. 
" And obviously it won 't cover 
every nook and cranny of the 
Capitol." 
The syst .... will cov ... the capitol, 
all five House and Senate orr.,. 
buildings and the three and one-llaif 
mil .. d heeting and cooling tunnels 
under the capitol grounds. 
1be 1m dosed-circuit television 
camEras watching corridors in the 
Capitol and office buildings will he 
equipped with alanns to go off at 
night when any moving figure 
oomes 00 camera. 
Although the cameras cannot see I 
into- recesses and ardlways . tht'y 
will be set up [ 0 pinpoint whPrt' any 
intruder is . 
If he sets off an alarm in one 
~mera but does not show up on a ny 
'o f the camera s in adjoining 
oorridors. police can ' el l about 
where he is and go sea rch him out. 
1be system also includes an Wl-
<liscJosed number of " motion detec-
tion devices." essentially alarms to . 
go off if any manholes or entrance 
ways to the heating twmels - \..r 
windows and entrances in the 
Capitol building - are disturbed. 
X..,.ay machines will be used at 
the eight busiest entrances to the 
GapiLoi and office buildings to in -
spect: all hand-carried briefca"'e5 
and packages . Capitol police now 
are supposed to physically inspect 
anything big enough to carry ex-
plosives . 
He was interrupted by applause 
mly once-when he restated his 
support for some "limited federa l 
operating assistance" for urban 
mass transit systems . But he in-
sisted that the ' 'heavy hand of the 
federal government must not be the 
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The Boy Scouts of America have played an important role in the development 
of many fine Americans over the last 64 years, and, with your help, they will 
continue to do so for years to come. carbondale Savings and Loan is proud to 
join the Savings and Loan Foundation in a salute to the progress and fine work 
of Scouting in America. In order to aid the Scoots in their "Fall Roundup", we 
have set liP an information center in our lobby to help recruit young boyS and 
adults wfi> are interested in Scooting. I f you have a 'young man ..mo wants to 
join or if you would' like to help the Scouts in your spare time.-we have a free 
booklet that w ill explain Scouting and its opportunities. Scouting really is a lot 
more than most of us think and after reading the booklet, .we are sure that you 
will agree. Stop in at carbondale Savings and Loan and pick up your fr ee book 
today! You' ll be glad you did in the years to come. 
CARBONDALE SAVIN~S~AND LOAN 
100 Will MAiN ADA 6'18 14'9-2 102 -




'!be Law Sc:booIlibrary is rapidly 
~ tho necessary goal of 
..:reditatiOD by tho American 8aI 
MsociatioD (ABA) and the 
American Association of Law 
Schools (AALS) according to 
librarian R<cer Jacobs. 
The library has obtained a 
provisional aocreditatioo rating by 
::::\;~~~".;!t~J'=t:s:! 
eligible to take the bar examination 
in Dlinots. 
'!be AALS is "histor ically and 
primarily an academic body," he 
~d8ca~i:,:~:r~ . ~a==l. 
The library , which opened one 
year ago, has 44,000 volumes of the 
65,000 volumes necessary for full ac-
creditation , he said. Jacobs ex-
pects final approval of the Law 
School and library in February . 
19?6. An accreditation review is ex-
pected by the joint ABA·AALS legal 
education committee during the late 
fall of 1975. 
Morris library don_ted 35,000 
volumes of the present collection . 




SACRAMENTO, CaliC. (AP I-
Former President Richard M. 
Nixon, faced with a possible 
diociplinary action by tho slate bar 
oC california, plans to resign his bar 
membership shortly , his attorney 
said Monday. 
Los Angeles attorney Dean BuUer 
denied that his resignation was 
designed to avoid possible disbar-
ment. 
"It is a decision he made some 
time ago that he would not engage 
in the practice o£ law," Butler told a 
news conference at the state bar 
mnvention. .. 
Butler's announcement came 
moments after the bar 's board of 
governors gave convention 
delegates permission to vOle on a 
resolution critical o( President 
Ford's pardon of NIXon . 
But the board reCused to let the 
mnference Lake up a section of the 
resolution which dealt indirectly 
with possible action against the (or-
mer president . 
lbal deleted section read : 
' '''nle ciiiJerence trusts that the 
discipUnary processes o( the state 
bar, wtUch have already been in-
voked , will continue to be conducted 
without regard to the rank or station 
of the lawyers involved." 
AEC int:ell. iga.ps 
nuclear p lan. 
CHICAGO II\P I- Th(' Atom ic 
Enl'rgy Commission is inn'Stigating 
thl' r('lc.ase of radio-acti"'" iodine-
('Slimated at ahnost (witt the etai'" 
AEC'sE't Iimit ·from tlx.' Quad CitiE"s 
Nuclear powe~Planl nC'ar Cordova. 
orficia ls said onda\". 
An AEC spo eSlllan sai d Com · 
monwealth Edi son Co. ~londay 
reported exceedinK th(' i\EC limit on 
Saturday . 1114.; spokt.>sman ~id the 
relE"ase of .0296 micro(.'uries pt'r 
se<.'ond posed no health hazard , e\'('n 
for someone standing in the .area , 
The AEC announcement sa id the 
leak apparen tly occurred from a 
holding tank into a ventilating 
system . and it was sealed on 
discovery . 
WSIU-FM 
Morning, afternoon, and evening 
pr-ograms scheduled on WSlU·F'M . 
ll.9, for 1\aesday, Sept . 10. 
6:30 a .m .- Toda),"s the Day' : 9 
a .m .-Take a Music Break : 12:30 
p.m ,- WSIU Expanded News ; I 
p .m . -Afternoo n Conc:e rt · 
SCHOENBERG : Pe lla s and 
Meli.sande , Verklarte Nacht ; 4 p.m.· 
All Thircs (bnsidered ; 5:30 p.m .-
Music: in the Air . 
6 :30 p.m .- WSlU Expanded News ; 
7 p.m . -Options : " Pushout o f 
Students" ; 8 p .m .-Evening Concert : 
'''!be Vocal Scene" ; 9 p .m .- The 
Podium ; 10:30 p .m .- WSIU E)tJ)aIl -
ded News ; II p .m,-Night Song ; 2:30 
a.m ._Nightwatch-requests · phone 
~:-
WSIU-TV 
Programs sc:ht.-duled (or Tuesday , 
Sept . 10 on WSIU-TV c:hannel 8 are 
4p.m .-Sesamt' 9.rl't.'t le I: Sp.m.-
1llf' E\'eniflo( Report tel: S:JO p.m .-
MisteRogt'u Nei¢Jborhood 1(' I : 6 
p .m .- 1llf' Ell'Ctric Company Ie ): 
6 :30 p.m .- Ebony A~t'nl le I. 7 
p.m .- Man Builds . Man Dt-slroys Ie) : 
7:30p.m .- Eyc 10 Eyt, le i : 8 p.m.-
Jt'anne Wulf 1(') , 8 . 30 p .m , -
Perfunnanet' leI ; 9 p.m .- You 're In 
Guod Company 1(' I. 10 p,m ._ Silent 
Scrl!«! n.calcr . 
Tu;o-u,ppk hu n' 
conlinu ps for 
Illi nois u:offl,a n 
(;UN NISON , Colo . cAP I- A land 
;;Uld air search was centered in lhe 
) icoriE"ld Pa~ area today for a young 
lIIinois woman missing ror ncarly 
two wl'Cks in the Colorado Ruckics . 
ShC'I'iff Claude Porterfield said ttl<-
Scori('ld Pa~s a rea was said to be a 
favorite hiking pla n ' of l\1ich('le 
\\' ;:1113('(-' , 2.'i . (If Nor ..... ood Park , 111 . 
1\ dog lx-Ionging to th(' .... ·oman ..... a s 
found shot 10 dC'3th dur ing the 
wt"t'kt'nd. A rancher reportl'd h(' had 
shot tht.' G('rman Sherphl'rd last 
Wt.'<in<'s<ia y bt'C3US(' it was chas ing 
his (·allie. 
,'\(' Ci \'il Air P;;ltrol said it had 
p1anl"S in the ai r today 10 augmt'nt 
th(' ground search by Gunnison 
Counh' authorities . A Cl\P 
~pok('s'man said about ISO persons 
R b I t h<lp<'d with tho sea rch during the e e· s cap ure wl'<'ltcnd. Miss Wallace had spent the 
Mozambique 
radio station 
summer in Gunnison ..... orking as a 
nagma" on highway construct ion 
projects . Sh(' was a professiona l 
freelance photographE"r . her 
acquaintances said. . 
Authorities ha\'E" still not located 
the woman 's car-a red l~ Mazda 
station wagon with South Carolina 
license plates. A check or roads in 
the area , includi ng jeep trails . 
turned up no trace of the car, Maj . 
Bill Stone 01 lhe CAP said . 
The findi. of the dog's carcasS 
concerned the searchers. Stone said , 
because they were almost in-
separable . "That dog was very 
protective of Miss Wallace. 
especially with men. He just almost 
~~l:r ~:sanw~c~:rsb: 
was ·'reolly independent· ' and ..... 
said she miaht have " just split" 
withoul Ielling .nyo .... 
51_ said, though. officen found 
. • bil1fpld containing he r driver'. 
1_. ~ .nd 1100 in """" in 
~s~:=~:~:'!r~·.nd leave 
that be:hlnd or her own accord:' 
_said . 
............... ____ .... 1914. .. ' 
Co. ~ ~,~. ,. ' ." \ .I' J. .c.. ....... 1 a1oi4t .. ' 't"' _ 1 
OC> I 
with the help of • 15,000 federal 
grant, Jacobs said. 
He said the library expects tv 
receive $250,000 (rom the state (or 
books during the 1974-'15 fiscal year. 
TIle average price of a law book is 
$17.50. 
The library must obtain ap-
proximately 6,700 books (rom the 
1975-76 fiscal year appropriations to 
meet certification requirements . 
Besides textbooks ABS-AALS 
requires library space to seat 6S pcr 
cent of the law students , Jacobs 
said. 
Locatoo at Small Group Housing. 
the library now has room to accom· 
modate about 55 per cent of its 
enrollment. 
The library is "movm,g forward ." 
Jacobs said . " We are doil16 
everything a universit y law school 
can do to become a pro(essional law 
school. " . 
During the orientation period 
before fall semester the ISO enroli~ 
law students were given library 
keys . This allows access to the 
facility 2A hours a day . Jacobs sa id. 
The students are responsible for 
"poIicipg" themselves , since Lhere 
are no employees in Lhe library .if. 
ler 5 p,m .. 
He explained the legal profession 
is self regulating" and the key 
policy is part o( the educational 
process . 
There has been no problem with 
then at the library since releasing 
the keys , Jacobs said. He said other 
law school libraries have adopted 
si milar policies with no theft 
problems. 
Besides serving the law students 
the library is available to Lhe 
University community and area at· 
torneys, Jacobs said 
Library figures showed non-law 
student usage ranged from 61 per-
sons in ~ugust to approx\!!tatel y 300 
persons In May. 
In the (uture Jacobs "would like 
lhe library to have classroom space 
for non-law students ." He a lso 
would like to provide office space so 
\'isiting attorneys can dictate infor-
mation. 
The law library is a lsG 
coope rating with the Shawnee 
Ubrary System to supply legal 
material to area prison inmales, 
Jacobs said. 
The Shawnee system receives 
request from inmates for legal 
material and passes Lhose reque:ts 
lO the library. The library then 
photocopies the material for the in· 
mate, he said. 
~s ~~r~ s~:: t!: =te!tet~ 
supply prisons with law books. 
""'e targets 1 set for the library 
are being me:! and surpassed," 
Jacobs said, 
""'e future holds great respon-
sibilities and the library should 
become strong in legal education 
circles . " 
'The library is open from 8 a .m. to 
midnighl, Monday thru Thursdayg 8 
a.m , to six p.m. OIl fi)'iday ; ga.m. to 
5 p.m. on Saturday and 1 p.m . 10 
midnight on · Sunday during rall 
semester. 
Adult Size 
Bean Bag Chairs 
wiele a .. orlmenl of colora 
SPECIALL Y PRICED 
KING SIZE $ 2 9.9 5 
$39.9.5 
$49.95 
A Tru ty c:ornIor1abl~ and 
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School of Technical Careers 
records enrollment increase 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY EXCH-ANGE 
...... 7('"--........ ___ ~'-
nurse. The students wiU complete · "There is quite a bi t or 
internships in addition to general screening." he said adding that all 
class work. applicants are required to take an • 
. ~-:--' ~-:::, 
... ,~ • ' ___ !'Ie, • .. All of our programs underwent a aptitude test. 
1'be School of Technicaf Careers substantial change." Saunders said. STC also offers college credit (or 
(SJ'C) is starting fall semester with According to SaWiders. the change inmates at Menard Penitentiary at 
an enrollment of over 1,700 students. is the result a( Switching {rom the Olesler a nd opera tes the Manpo ..... .;;r 
'I1lia includes a 20 per ceot increase qua rter system to semes ters . He Skills Program . 
• 
....,,,.,, 
• rille ,., • 
:U=~ls~orin~:~a~=~!:: :: s~:e~~::~u~~:!nTc~~~ no ~~li(~g~~e;. ~ra :,=~ 
vices. reports. cut back. on time usually spent (Or program which is federally funded . 
• ·'ert'IIIIie • TNIIe"" tINb 
class preparation. The Illinois Slale Employment 
Saunders said exad figures on The dental hygiene progra m Agency recommends the trainees . 
enrollment at STC-former ly the received 341 applicants Utis year for The STC has nothing to do with the 
Ifl-1UI 
t~ .. • ,.,. ,..~, 
Vocational Technical Institute-are 38 openings, he said. enrollment, he said. 
not yet available. r-..:.-.::..--------------------~=:==================::::===j 
.... ... 
e..".,. ".,., fIIwiof e .. ,., 
·"to·, ' j·", '''·'U" 
The school also has added a 
bachelor of &cience decree program 
and has started a nursing program 
with the Southern Dlinois Collegiate 
Common Markel. (SICCM 1. . 
Saunders said there are 60 
students in the nursing program, 12 
at each of .the five schools in the 
SICCM-Southeastern Junio r 
CoIIege at Harrisburg ; Rend Lake 
Junior College at Ina ; Shawnee 
Junior College at Ullin ; John .A. 
Logan Junior College at Carterville 
and !be STC. 
The nursing program is designed 
~':u£"~t~l ~~ ~~:;:t~hed:.gro~el~ 
examination to become a reRistered 
Campus 
Acti'vities 
Recrelt ion and lrUamurals : PuJliam 
gym . weight room . activity room 4 
to 11 p.m .; JJOOr' 8 :30 to 1l :3Op.m .; 
beach 11 a.m. to 6p.m .;,boat dock I 
to 6 p.m.; tennis cow-IS 6 p.m . to 
_gill. 
WRA : Bowfuw aub 7 to 9 p.m .: var -
sity O'"OSS cowrtry • to 5 :30 p.m . : 
begimirc dance 5:3Oto 7 p.m . inter-
medillle dance 7 to 1 :30 p .m .; var · 
sity r.ed hockey 4 to 5:30 p.m .; var · 
sity golf 2 lO 5 p.m .; Gymnastics 
alb 710 10 ji]n .... varsity advanced 
gymnastics 4 to 5:30 pm .: speciaJ 
intranu.r. events 7 to IOp .m . : syn · 
du-oniud swim cllb 5 :4$10 7 p .III .: 
intramural tennis 710 9 p .m ,: var -
sity lermis 4 to 5 :30 p .m .: varsity 
volleyball. to 5 :30 p ,m , 
Ittramural 12" softball manager 's 
med~ : 4:15t0 6p.m ., L,awSOfl 171 
Sigma Xi LectlSe Series : "Com · 
pdition and Secrecy in Science" . 
Or . Jer-ryC. Gaston. Sp.rn , Neckers 
:MOB. 
U.s. Marines : Inform ation and 
Testq , 8 a .m . to 5 p.m., Student 
Center SaJine and Iroquois Rooms. 
Souther n Illinoi s Ve ter a ns 
OrganiZAtion : _)ucret , II a .m . 
5ludent Center ~oom A.. 
Alpha Gamma Rho : coffee holS. 9 :30 
• to lO :30 a .m ., Ag. Seminar . 
Married 5I.tdenl. Activities Comcil : 
meeti,.. 1 :30to 10p.m .. Home £C. 
Lowlge . 
Che$sOub : meetq. 7p.m ., 9~t 
Adivities Rooms C andO. 
Sudents ror JesIlS : Bible study. Up· 
per Room , 7 :30 p.m .• 40S Y:t S. 
lUiMi. 
Pan!nU o.y Olmmit(ft : rneet.ing . 
7 :3010 11 :3111 p.m .• Student Activities 
Room B. 
Pw.m..te Oub : meetinc . 7 to 10 
p.m., Sudent Activities Room A. 
RecreIll.ionCub : ~. 7 :SlloIO 
p.m., lA'noD ••. 
.tiFt IJIIq a.t> : """,." 10 Iti":i; ~ Cemer Ka.bstia 
Campu. Cruude for Chrilt: 
<lIriIIiIo bi ..... : 7:10 p.m., 
~A_ 




SO HN'S H AS P AC E SETTER 
FASHI O N S F OR MEN AN O 
YOUNG MEN. SAVE ON OU R 
" PAC E SET T E R " FASH IONS 
NON. DU R ING 'floI E 6S'" AN· 
NIVER SA RY SA LE ! 
The Sohn', story beoan In 1909, WherI Dan Sctm opened the 
\_ for-sl Sohn', ,tore on ~t Oterrv in Heo-'rin. His IJOII I ' 




6S veen; taler. ~ are Sot-n'S 5Iores in QlrtJoncSole er.:l 
~, FrarokfOM. as .....e ll as Herrin. Ttw-r-e are nII!W faces, 
new cIi~ays. new buildi~. But M' haven ' l dlangecI thle 
principle on wtl ich Sohn', w.n fourded . .. quality merD\an. 
d;~ lII'I:I ~I servicr. ThaI 'S why Sohn', is Sfill the 
p aa-Sener lor men's faShl~ In Sou1'hern litinoj,. 
~ Winter Jackets i:Jl ~ Sport· Coats BRAND NEW FALL STYLES INCLUDING ~ o ~~~~EF~U~~~6~H, ZERO KING AND ~ 
~ CHOOSE FROM SOHN'S LARGE VAL~~VETO 160 1 ~~LUSIE25S ~.R"OMVE· I s VI-!..Lg~~up F~eME z )!', SELECTION. NAME BRANDS - ~ - ~ CJ)' Z LIKE HSM, RATNER AND $5® I $1000 $20QO J: CURLEE. oCJ) 
O VALUES TO S60 VALUES FROM S6S-C/) SAVE $125 SAve ~ 
Z S5°O Sl()oo Jeans & Pants c/J J: WE HAVE LARGE GROUPS OF CHAMBRAYS, ~ 
&l SOLIDS AND PATTERNS ON SALE NOW. THE MOST FAMOUS NAMES IN JEANS. values to $1i ~ 
~ $~ Z 
J: Su·.ts fIIiii ' ...... r,. . uS o ' " .... BankAmerieard CJ) 
(J) CHOOSE FROM OUR LARGE JIffi· ~ ....... - 0 
SELECTION OF SUITS. NAMES J: ~ ~~ELE~~~:tRXANDER, Sweater.Sportshirt z ~ $~ I~.VEOO Sets ~z Z~ IV-- 'lip ~v SPECIAL PURCHASE PURITAN SLEEVELESS 5 VALUES 1OSl25 VALUet FROM SWEATERS AND SPORTSHIRT SETS . IN SIlO ON UP CHOCOLATE, NAVY, GREEN, SAND, GREY. Z 
. 6 e:a,~LA" S21 $,1200 en 
(J) ~_ 
If) , AI'''_) Z . ~_~ ~HOSSNHOS~::;:::;N~: 
:' 7 ' 
SIU dorms overflowin.gll-r ...... ~~~~-;.; .. ~;;~ .. ;~~ .. ~l 
for fI·rst tI·me SI·nce 1969 ~ SERVICE CENTER Inc. 606 s. III. I _ UNIVERSITY PLAZA, NEXT TO iI! . 
University residence halls are 
filled to capacity and "over· 
nowing," Samuel L. Rinella, 
housing director , said Friday . 
F« the rll"'St time since fall quar· 
... 0( 19&1 the living areas are fuJly 
occupied , he said. 
Rinella attributed the housing 
siluatim to renewed interest in 
living on campus by students. 
He said Thompson Point is fuJI, 
with 1,22.1 residents. Brush Towers 
is 99.:16 per cent fuji with 1,620 
residents . University Parlt is 99.24 
per cent fuji with 1 ,G!. 
Small Group housing has dropped 
to 3)1 residents (72..35 of capacity )' 
but Rinella said this figure should 
increase afte- fall rush in mid-
Octobel- . 
'Thompson Point at this lime last 
year was a 98.42 per cent capacity. 
SIU group to aid GOP 
8yGary. _ 
Dolly EIYJIIIu swr Writer 
The SIU chapter of the College 
Republicans is attempting to over-
come the Watergate stigma and the 
"great harm it has done to the 
plliliw .... process .. , 
Workers pipe down 
LONDON (AP )-Christi ne 
Woodley didn ' t pay much attentioo 
when worlan", started digging a 
hole in the street outside her home 
in the Wapping district of London 
four years ago . 
But they 're still cligging. They 've 
been digging the same hole, filting it 
up and then digging it again for four 
years . 
Mrs. WoOdley said the workmen 
'"told me they were searching for a 
gully pipe which drains away the 
water . They have been looking for it 
for four years and still haven't 
found it. 1 wonder they don 't give 
up." 
Said neighbor Mrs. Esther Terry : 
"Every time it rains I'm flooded 
out. After four years I've given up 
complaining . The water has 
nowhere to go and it is just pumped 
back up the pipes . flooding oW" 
apartm!f1ls ." 
AccordIng to member Mike Oshel , 
Water~ate has harmed the 
RA!pubtican party and the entire 
political process . Oshel , son of 
congressional candidate. Val Oshel. 
said too many people believe 
~iticians are dishonest. 
"n we can get young people in -
volved in politics at the grassroots 
level """e can convince them that all 
politicians are not crooks." he said . 
He said th"e few dishonest 
politicians , sudl as those involved in 
:~t~~: .. have given politics a 
Oshel added the group wants Lo 
aid Republicians in the November 
eJectioos . He said Mike Moorman . 
the g~up ·s .p:esident . plans to have 
members VISIt dorms and fraternity 
houses to hand out literature on the 
candidates. 
1lle group . which was idle most of 
last year , plans a meeting Septem -
her 17 at 7 :30 p .m . in Acitivity 
Room A of the Student Center . 
Oshel said all interested persons 
are encouraged to attend . Fund 
raising plans will be discussed . 
Anyone interested in the College 
Republicans should contact Oshel . 
at 549-4527. 
Brush Towers was filled to 93.13 per 
cent of total occupancy and Univer-
~elr.ar.':u~ a 93.87 percentage, 
:be residents have been given tem-
porary accommodations in the 
basements of on-campus dorms 
because spaCE available does not 
meet demand, he said . 
A major reason for increased in-
terest in residential hall living can 
be attributed to a "vigor~us" 
student recruitment program by 
University Housing , the Ad-
mLSsloos office and University Work 
=ed~nancial Assistance office , he 
Rinella said a group of student 
re presentatives worked from 
January to J Wle visiting Illinois 
high school s and colleges to promote 
SIU. . 
He also said increases in ' 'raw 
food costs, utilities and room rent " 
is another cause ror the increased 
occupancy . 
Residential hall living also ap' l 
peals to the student ' 'Who desires to 
spend more time studying than per_ 
forming cooking and c leaning 
chores," RineJ la said . 
Another reason for thi s year 's 
higher occupancy rates is what 
Rinella called " the return of 
Educational environmental living. ,. 
' The enrollment has not in -
creased ," Rinella said . " Instead, 
more juniors and senio rs are 
remaining in dorms." 
For example, out of 500 st udents 
living in oo-campus housing during 
summer quarter of 1973, only three 
per cent were seniors . During sum-
mer of 1974. 3) per cent of the 550 
res idents in Univers ity housing 
were seniors . 
Rinella said if residence hall! 
keep educational purposes in mind, 
dorm population should remain 
high. 
~ PLAZA GRI LL iI! 
_ Compl.t. Optical Service iI!. 
_ Many Gla .... Made Whil. You Wait I 
~ Fram.e. R.pla~ed-len.e. ~uplicat~d . · iI! 
_ Prompt R.palr.-Contact. Poli.h.d I 
, - In.z Miller, Off. Mgr. . iI! 
! ~ 10 yr •. with Con rod Optical ill 
I ~ PHONE 549-8622 = 
"" ............................................ ... 
Our customers are 
assured of check ' cashing 
prive'eges p'us comp'ete 
banking services 
until 6:00 
Monday thru Saturday 
DRIVE- IN SERVICE AT TWO LOCATIONS 
8130 a.m. - 6100 p.m. 
101 N. Wa.hington 
I~ Hru", 9:00 6 :00) 
and 
Walnut & Wa.hington 
of CARBONDALE 
549-2181 
Southern Illinois University 





Sept. 1 0, 
11 :00 a.m.-
1 :00 p.m. 
Student Center 
·Come Up and Meet theATwo New V.A. Representatives 
For S.I.U., and Hear About National News Rel~ting. to 
Increased ienefits For Veterans. 
FREE LUNCH FREE LUNCH 
-
-
( Campus Briefs 
l'-_ __ ____ _ 
\, Sociology professor to talk 
\ about secrecy in science 
~ 
The administrative professionaJ Staff Council will meet 
Tuesday at2p.m. in the Park Place South Conference Room . 
Discussion is planned for reports on the University Forum 
and Advisory Committee on Goals and Objectives . 
Board policy reviews on the naming of physical buildings 
and facilities and on compensation for continuing education 
are also on the agenda. 
Internal Committee reports and University Commitlee 
reports are scheduled for discussion. including a report on 
the Presidential search by Jack Simmons . 
Business and Administration seniors expecting to graduate 
from SIU al the end of spring semesler , 1975, are requesled 
to make graduation clearance appointments at the college 's 
advisement center. room 113. General Classroom Building . 
Appointments should be made during fall semesler, accor· 
ding to Eris Mattheiss . chief clerk of the advisement center . 
The SIU ~ateur Radio Club will spopsor a Novice Class 
License class beginning Tuesday al 7 :45 p.m . in Tech 0108. 
The classes are free and ",ill meet every Tuesday for 6 
weeks. For further information call 457·2640 or 54~. 
Any female sludenl wanting lo help ~with Carbondale Girl 
;:~t~~~~: ~:~~a':tdrrll&;,~t;i~~~ll~~ ~S:~~~; 
Darlene Long, director of the scouting program in the Car-
bondale area al 54~. 
Registration for SIU adult evening courses-begin Sepl. 16 
in the new location of the Division of Continui'ng Education at 
Woody Hall, C·219. A special registration liighl will be held 
Sepl. 17from 710 9 p.m . in Borne Ec. 204. MOSl classes begin 
s"pl. 30. 
The UniversilY W,ves Club Wlil hold Ils firSl meellng 
Tuesday al 8 p.m . 10 (he Lutheran Studenl Center The club 
is for a wife of any student attending SIU or any married 
woman attending this institution as a student. For more in-
formation or transportation phone 687-2760 or 549-8124. 
Jerry C. Gaston . associate 
professor of sociology, will deliver a 
speech on " Competition and 
Secrecy in Science" at 8 p.m . 
Tuesday in room 240. Neckers 
Building. 
The speech ~ill be sponsored by 
Sigma Xi . the scientific research 
society of North America . Sigma 
Xi has scheduled two other speeches 
this semester . 
George Black. chapter secretary 
of Sigma Xi. said Gaston 's subject 
is appropriate for the society 's first 
lecture. 
". think it's a very good topic. 
there is competition in science but 
nobody speaks about it. " he said. 
Gaston .... il1 lecture on the con · 
sequence or competition which in his 
opinion encourages juggling of facts 
and hasty publicalion . 
WRA to show 
dance movies 
A variety of dance films will be 
shown every Tuesday eve11ing as 
I~~ti~s g=~or=~tion 
Tuesday " Bahanihan Philippine 
Dance Co." and ''Trance and Dance 
ci Bali." will be shown. Future 
films will be announced each week. 
TIle films will be shown at 7 p.m . 
in Furr Auditorium . 'There is no ad · 
mission charge and the public is in· 
vited . 
Order bares indignation 
LAGOS. Nigeria (AP )-An order 
by Australian a uthori t ies that 
women members of the National 
Ballet or Senegal cover up bare 
breasts during a recent show in 
Sydney has sparked indignation in 
the West African nation. 
Mena'rd inmates play 'bomb she lte',.' 
H\' Bru(.'t" lIadu-1 
Sludt!nt \\'ritt'f 
Would you rather go into a bomb 
· sheller with a bank president or an 
alcoholic ? A Jewish doctor or a 
pregnant 15-year..old ? A Mexican 
coostruction worker or a Green 
Beret ? 
" The sess ion s a l'c Iw ld a p· 
proximate ly twice a llIonth at the 
pris on and use group dynamics 
methods or interaction." Sa ve r sa id . 
Th(" aim is to prevent inmates rrom 
losing touch with the outside world . 
and lO insure they retain their socia l 
skills. "savcf added . 
('o llll ng In fro ll1 t)ut :-; Idt'.· Sil Vl' r 
:- 'lItl. 1'h(' a tmus phel'c cn'il tcd b ~ 
n {'W fil ees a nd Id<.' a s IS r ('all v 
s timulating to the inmates ilnd ht.' lp·s 
thelll hc lp the mS(' lves. S:I\'c r added. 
He has also writlel a book. en· 
titled ' 'Originality and Competition 
In Science. ,. 
John W. Ahl ... , a staff scielltist of 
the lIIioois Legislative Council, will 
~ 00 " Scientific ~PUt to the 
Sale Legistat .... " on Oct. 15. 
The rtnal leet .... or the semester 
will be on Nov. 12 by W"tlIard J . 
Vtseh , proressor or nutrition and 
comparative metabolism, on 
"Animal Drugs and .Nutrition." 
-T Y PIN G ERR 0 R 5 
ERRORITE'~ AT YOUR CAMPUS STORE 
- OUT OF SIGHT! 
~~iff ~~,. 
lOll A 10011 TIME, COME 




Remember: $ 1 .00 pitchen and 
25c loone'. Farm 2-6 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. 
BurF ALO BOB'S 
101 W. COLUGE 
These arl" ques tions that fa ce 
tOmales at Menard Pt!Oilent iary in a 
project conducted by a group from 
· Synergy. the SIU-based drug abuse 
and counseling center . 
It"s pari of a game called " bomb 
shelter" . which forces inmates to 
" We are seeking to provi lle an 
opportunity rOf rree interac tion by 
inma tes with rellov.' peers rrom the 
outs ide." Shanas explained . 
"An important e lem e nt o r tht.' 
~ta~nn!~~~:i~~~~·es~v~~m~lid~ "DLLY HOBBiE" 
~:~~I:!'Ua~d j~~~:rnl s about 
" ')'he program ..... as begun in late 
January at the request or Ho ..... ard 
$aver. correctional counselor at the 
prison ." s aid Hon Shanas. starr 
worker at Synergy. Since that time 
approximately 12 sessions have 
been ht'ld at the prison . ..... ith inmate 
response being enthusiastic. Saver 
said. 
The group sessions involve a 
mixture or correctional counselors 
from the Menard Psychiatric Center 
and Synergy starr. a long with about 
2S prisoners ranging in age from 17 
to 25. "'11e inmates are selected on 
basis or age. c:k$ire to participate 
and perceived hope ror im · 
pro\'emen! or themselves:: Saver 
· said. Also present at the sessIonS are 
tv.-o secunty guards. and everyone 
participating in the group must be 
screened and approved by the 
Administrator or the Psychiatric 
Division. William H. Craine. Saver 
said. ) 
Fiber gia .. bill In boat. 
ST. AUGUmNE, Fla. (API-If 
you , ..... t photasraphs or those 
guainl ~ r ...... boats , taU ;our pict ..... now boca .... they an 
__ 10 SO the W"II or .the old 
rript .... 
FaIlowinI the lead or rec:reationaI 
_ ...-a,commercial yanlsan 
switdWIIl to IIber ..... -pIuIic r..- the ...-jat' ... sy and 
iIurabililY --..... 
A mMUfItis .... com_ here, 
the utiaa'. iarIeot ..- or 
....... _, .... _ pItuinc inl.o 
IIber .... r..- four yan. 
Sa\'er !laid s inct.' Me nard IS an a ll · 
male maximum security prison. the 
inmates ~'an (orgel how to t.' r · 
rective ly relate to .... 'umen. 
Sa\'er said he hopes more groups' 
will catch un to what Synergy is 
doing and \'o lu nt~er their help as 
v.'("II . 
"The really important thing about 
the program is thal the people 




s!u~~~ l~~~i~~ectsp~~m:i~~ . 
contacted by the Social S~cur!ty 
Administration to insure they are 
still eligible ror bendits and that 
payment amounts pre correcl. 
according to Robert R. Drone. 
manager of the Carbondale Social 
Security Orfice. 
The Supplemental Security In · 
come ISSIl program. began making 
payments in January. replacing the 
o!d-age assistance. aid to the blind 
and disabled programs operated by 
the Illinois Department or Public 
Aid. 
The new rederal program 
provides a minimum level of income 
for the aged, blind and disabled. 
More iDlonnation about t~ SSI pro,ram" ma)' be obtained at the 
Social Security office. 1007 W. Main . 
St .. or by calling 457·2t36. The ofrlCe 
.is open Monday thrott8It Friday ' :30 
• . m. urtn 4:30 p.m. . 
GREETING CARDS and ACCESSORIES 
... ~ thr. 6;ttum.~ 
ltrs. 9,00· ;:00 
Ql~anging &rasOlUl 
<fiaril L "'ft &lpJppr 
t' 1 ' 
,01 &. I_ItI 
JIll. 541·5111 
"-'12: D.I/y ~ ....... iG; liN 
.. \ 'tJ ,\H H.Mlqtci JW~ ~uJ .I!4'JA ! 
Dancers to give presentation SR~50 
By 11m llutiags 
Dally EgypcI .. StaIr Wriler 
latny Gordon . assistant professor 
of theater . anticipates a busy 
semester for the Southern Reper-
lOry Dance TIlealer- he directs . 
Interpretive dances depicting 
Carbondale and 51 U as a place to 
live , work and dance, can be seen in 
a mobile concert tilled . "Dances 
From the Summer ." Gordon said. 
Departing from Furr Auditoriwn 
Oct. 7 and 8, the audience will walk 
through the city and campus to 
waldt six environmental dances 
performed in their natural settings . 
As in most dance . the 
choreography for an environmental 
dance must pay attention to rhythm . 
harmony d shape and patterns of 
movements. Gordon said. , 
But Wllike others , environmental 
dances are designed to conform to 
the looks and CWldion oC the indoor 
and outdoor settings where they are 
made and performed. 
The choreographer might con-
sider variables ranging from land-
scaping and history of a storefront 
to 9OUrce5 of artificiaJ and natural 
light, Gordon said. 
Works shown in " Oances from the 
Summer" were created by students 
in the Life Dance Environment 
Worlullop taught by Gordon at SJU 
~~~ :~:oo q=PI~:: 
such. disciplines as architecture. 
history, W"ban planning and visual 
art as oourse material for the 
worlullop. 
Accurate but complicated 
The most accurate and com · 
pticated dock in the world is the 
Olsen clock , installed in the 
~ Town Hall, Denmark. 
Ganim said he wants to keep the 
exact locatioos and descriptions or 
the dances a secret unti l the perfor · 
mance. Some, he hinted , are qu.ite 
comical because they are so 
unusual or absurd . Others are 
critical or Carbondale 's auempts at 
urban reney.>aI . 
Dances rrom a similar concert 
last yea r were in settings such as 
McDonald 's. Wheeler Hall and the 
roundation or a house ..... hich hac.l 
burned down. 
" Dances (r"Om the Summer " will 
begin each night at 5 :30. In case of 
rain the show will run on Oct . 9. 
There will be no admission charge , 
although a voluntary donation will 
be request ed . 
Other dance programs offered 
UUs semester include the halr·week 
residency of the Viola Farber Dance 
Company , a New York based 
modern and abstract dance com· 
pany. Gordon said the companies 
visit to SIU is sponsored by the 
Natiooal Endowment ror the Arts 
and the OHnois Arts Council . 
Dancers rrom the eight-member 
oompany will teach master classes 
for dance majors [rom 10 :30 a .m . 
until 12 :30 p.m . 00 Sept. 30 and Oct . 
1, Gordoo said. A master 's class ror 
the general public will be Laught 
from 10 :30 a .m. tiJl 12 :30 p.m . on 
Sept. 30. The location for thest> 
classes has not been announced. 
The company wiJl appear in the 
University Convocation series in 
91ryock Auditoriwn at 8 p.m . Oct . 
2. 
With a cast chosen rrom members 
of the Southern Repertory Dance 
Theater (SRDT ). Lonnv Gordon will 
also be directing a children 's 
theater procluct ion or the musical , 
"You 're a Good Man . Charlie 
Brown." 
Gordoo 's direction of the shO\4,r 
",11 be different from the Broadway 
production . He said he is not con· 
cerned with recreating the Olarles 
Schult z characters as they appear 
Carnlen slows down 
By The A .. odaled Pres. 
River r t> ma ined swollen ove r 
much of the lower Miss issippi Va lley 
and eastern Te xa s Monda y as 
Carmen , we akened to a trop ical 
depression , dumped up to a quarter-
inch or rain . 
Heaviest ra ins were reported in 
east Florida. where Va lpara iso 
recorded almost rour inches in six 
hours. Ca rmen·associated rains 
spread northea st along the Ap-
palachians into West Virginia , the 
National Weather Service sa id. 
Elsewhere, sunny skies prevailed 
over t he wes tern plains and the 
interior or Ca lirornia . Partly cloudy 
conditions were reported over the 
Ohio Va lley and into New England . 
Mid ·a Hernoon tempe ra tures 
ra nged rrom -'8 degrees a t Duluth 
Minn .. to 106 a t Blythe, Ca lir . 
Some other reports : Anchorage 52 
c lea r. Atlanta 80 part lv c loud y . 
Bostoo II) partly cloudy, BurCalo 74 
haze, Chicago 83 clear. Cincinnat i 74 
cloudy, Cleveland 74 haze , Dallas 77 
partly cloudy. Denver 88 clea r , 
Detroit 80 haze and smokt' , Honolulu 
83 c lea r , Indianapoli s 76 c loudy , 
Kansas City 79 clear , Los Ange les 73 
haze and smoke . Louisville 72 
~~f~~~~~~.i :~ur::t~iin~I~~~h : 
ville 77 ra in, New York City 77 
c loudy, Philadelphia 80 c loudy, 
Phoenix 104 clear, Pittsburg)' 76 
cloudy , S1. Louis 13 rain , San 
Fra ncisco 68 c lea r )-. Seattl e 68 
Cloudy, Washington 79 cloudy . 
in the comic strip. Instead , each ae· 
I<Jr ",II develop a new and v~y per-
sonal characterization of such 
" Peanuts" regulars as l.inus,lAIcy . 
Snoopy and Patty . 
Q-eative movement exercises and 
improvisatioo will be a big part of 
the rehersals , Gordoo said . The 
special cast of da..nce majors lends 
itself to such an emphasis , Gordon 
said. 
The musical comedy will be 
presented in the University Theater 
at 1:30 p.m . on Oct . 23 and 24, at 
3::1) p.m . on Oct . 2S and at 10 a.m . 
on Oct . 26. General admission ror 
the show is 75 cents . 
Th~ SROT will also present a fall 
semester concert on Dec . 2 and 3. 
The concert will incl ude 
ti,oreography by the dance faculty 
and students . 
~p out of the rain I 
Find a pt.ce to my in 
the DE classifieds 
ladies Nite SpeCial 
IUJI 1111 nzz SI_ 
.,TTa, 'A.,T fI_ 
IRlt' wtJIITfJII tN", SI_ 
VISIT OUR 
GAME ROOM 
7 P.M. to 1 A.M. 
TUES. THRU SAT. 
THE ~NE OFFICER SELECTION TEAM WILL VISIT YOUR CAMPUS QN , SEPTEMBER 
10, 11, 12 and 13. THE TEAM WILL SET UP IN THE RIVER ROOMS ON 
SEP.TEMBER 10 and. 11 AND AT THE AVIATION SCHOOL O!! SF;PTEMBER 12 and 13. 
STOP BY AND SEE US. 
... 
Illino.is health employes 
gather for SIU institute 
11)''-.......... 
Dolly EopIIaa Iio:,'! Wr_ 
Public health employes i l ,;_.l 
thrQugboul Illinois are attending an 
mviroomenlal health training in· 
Silute al SIU, acconIiDg to Andrew 
Man>ec , director of the Southern 
DIinois Health Manpo_ Censor-
tiwn. 
Marcec described the institute as 
a .~~, m~ve ~&~ 
program fOl'" persons employed in 
city and county ~rtmmts or 
pubUc health." 
The lnstitule is sponsored by the 
OlnLinuing Educauon Department , 
which received a SI4: ,425 grant rrom 
the Department or Health , 
Education , and Welfare , Region S. 
Marcec said the grant covers 
..tuition , room and board, and other 
educatimal expenses " of the 23 par-
ticipants . 
Classes began Monday in the 
Illinois Room oC the Student Center . 
Four semester hours of graduate or 
seniOl'"-Ievei credit may be obtained 
from the institute. 
Marcec said the institute will con· 
siSl of discussion in the areas of the 
environmml , public health , water 
pollution. and sewage systems. In-
cluded will be field trips to area 
restaurants to collect cultures of 
bacteria to determine if the bacteria 
amid cause diseases . he said. 
Candidates make 
las t 4n-i-R-u-t-€---appea I 
"We want to show the trainees the 
areas of potential problems. We will 
go over the examinations or rood 
raalities and take cultures to dtoter-
mme if the bacteria is injurious to 
health." Marcec said. 
He said arrangements have been 
made with area restaurants who are 
OJOperaling in the study . By The Auoc:ta&ed Preas 
ca~df~~f!~~~r ::t10n~le~nC:;:~~~:~ 
offices made last-minute campaign 
:r~~~~~ ~~~~v~lyi.n ;r?::'~i:! ' 
_e _uled TUesday in 13 stales 
and the District 01 Columbia. 
The roster of candidates included 
some well-known national political 
figures, but all oC the big names 
~~~:~ ina~~:: or ~anco!do~~: t Q~:~ 
challenges. 
\roters will go to the polls in 
Arizona , Connecticut. Colorado. 
Florida , Maryland, Massachusetts. 
Minnesota. New Hampshire. New 
~:~kw~~l~laansd';':lr~~~~~~~ 
nation 's capital where residents will 
choose their first elected mayor . 
Five U.S . senators are see king 
renomination . Four of them -
Democrat G.aylord Nelson of 
Wisconsin and - R( publicans Peter 
Dominick or Colorado. Jacob Javits 
~ New York and Barry Goldwater 
of Arizona-are unopposed ror 
renomination. 1be fifth, Republican 
Olarles Mathias , Jr . 01 Maryland, 
has a token chalJen&e from a perm-
niaJ candidale. 
Governors in nine of the 13 slates 
holding primaries on Tuesday are 
seeking re -e lection this yea r and 
New York Gov. Malcolm Wilson. a 
replubican who s ucceeded Vice 
President-Designate Nelson A. 
Rockefeller when the latter 
resigned. is trying for a full term on 
his own . Wilson is unopposed Cor 
renomination as is Incumbent 
Democratic Gov . hilip Noel o( 
Rhode Island. 
Democrats Reubin Askew o( 
Florida. Marvin Mandel of 
Maryland. Patrick J . Lucey o( 
Wisconsin. Wendell Anderson of 
Minnesota and Thomas salmon of ' 
Vermont and' Republicans John 
Vanderhoof of Colorado. Meldrim 
Thomson of New Hampshire and 
Francis W. Sargent 01 
__ IS 8ft expected to win 
their prim.,. r __ yo 
One oC the mosl hoUy conlested 
battles is in New York Slate. where 
Rep. Hugh L . carey and rormer oCr· 
track belli .. head Howard Samuels 
are fighting (or the D~moc:ratic 
nomination to oppose Wilson. who 
succeeded Nelson A. Rockefeller . 
when the latter felilned . Botb 
Carey and S.muels c~mpaigned 
Monday in New Verk Clly. 
There is a three-way flahl in New 
York lor the Democntic nomination 
to ~ Javits. a favorite to win re-
eleclion in November. Form ... U.S. 
AUY. Gen . RamMY Clark is con-
sidered to have a gooa chance or 
·deleatina Syracuse Mayor Lee 
A~xander and busiDessman 
Abraham' Hirschfield ror the 
ilemOl:l1llic: apoL 
Another key contest is in __ 1& _ '-or Stale
Clifford L. Alexander are the 
leading candidates to win the 
Democratic mayoral no.-ninatioo. 
The city is heavily Democratic and 
nomination is considered tan-
tamount to election . 
Three incumbent Republican 
senators-George Aiken of Ver -
mont . Norris Colton of New Ha'mp-
shire and Edward Gurney of 
FLORIDA-~acaling their posts 
and there are primary battles for 
nominationS to succeed them . 
Eleven Democrat s and two 
Rt'publicans are seeking senatorial 
nominat ion s in Florida , where 
Gurney, a me mber of the Senate 
Watergate commiUee, dropped out 
of the re-election race after he was 
indided by a federal grand jury on 
bribe ry. pe rjury and cons pira cy 
C'harges. Obser vers sa id the large 
fi eld on the Democratic side made a 
runoff almost certain . 
Three Re publi cans and two 
Democrats are seeking Lo succeed 
Aiken in Vermont and two 
Republicans and four Democrats 
are bidding ror senatorial 




CHICAGO tAP ) - A controversial 
bill which would have allowed slale 
l'mployes con victed of crimes to 
retajn pension benefits was vetoed 
b,· Gov . Daniel Walker Monday. 
-The governor. who quo~ed Mark 
Twain and later recited several 
st.anzas of a satirical poem on the 
subject. said the bill might aptly be 
described at> the kind oC legislation 
"whose time has passed." 
Under Illinois law. slate employes 
covered by anyone or 17 pensioo 
Marcec also said the trainees will 
study the human relations aspect (I( 
public health. ' 'These people are 
always the bad guys," Marcec said. 
"They are there to help the 
restaurant owners. The public 
health official is in an adversary 
role. He gets training (in the in-
stitute ) in inter~rsonal com -
munication . He's taught how to han-
dle people, (or instance, whm 
they 're told they have to dose down. 
In short , they have to know how te 
deal with people." 
He said 2D instructors. many rrom 
SlU. are participating in the in-
stitute. each teaching in their own 
area or specialty. 
SR-50_ Bold and brawny and right in style. Exactly 
the kind of shoes you've been looking 
for - and we have a great selection of styles 
to choose from. For dress, for campus, for 
whatever you have in mind. 
8hJWHJ4. 
SHOE P'IT CO~y 
218 S. Illinois 
t:r:.,leak!0~~~}~~~!tm; 
~~y arising out of their official I I I £: RIle l ) \ 
Walker said the bill . Senate Bill ~ No. 638. "would have permitted the I ~ I ( ~ii~1~:~~f~:~X~! I~ ~' : " rAp \ l .AI )-
Corm of a House amendment by Rep. \ I .{ I"', 
Le LaFluer. R-Blooming<!ale. to a ' 
~...::~ .. bill already passed by IIIe , " ' . I ~ : 
The Senate eventually agrei!d to D t At 1 ' 
Ihe amendment. allhough some jst inc ive mosEncrc ' 
senators tried to get the measure . E t t nt ~':~~~inced thallegislalors - Sunday venin, n er ainme 
werenothlll)' awareolthecontents S 1 J'~ , P. h t 
or lhis bill when they passed on il ," C l 1112. & a s on it 
Walker said in his veto message to ttl 1 ~=I.Ar'::tf"~ie::~~V~ Drinks made witn ne incat jquors 
~:,~, .. embIY reconvene. in _ Johnny Wa1ker Red ' . 
Neverlheless • . Walker said he -Gorden. (jj·n . lIeD. IIidIaeI S. DIIk*D, a Ubenl, a AUy. Goa. Rabert II. QuiDn, a 
~ =:~~e, ::'i=~ }~I ~w::.:.~:e~,=h,: l ' -Gord.,n·. Vodka w::::d~~~~:~en:~'inded nr - Ron Jb.~di Rum ..-. . 
GdaonaIlwiAl caadidalel have 
-tI!NQd __ ill ea-cticut 
Ud ..... Iala.d, al have 
-.tal __ ill caa-.. 
_lftIIIL 
Ie .~ .. .,...;.. D.C., Mayor 
"aIt... ..bo ....... pIiIIII.oI to .... ;o.t, uti .t_7 
Mar1t Twain'llllatemenlthaI 'M... • M."tezlUna .TI"_i.l .. 
is lhooaly animal thaI b1uahs - or ""-:::F ~J.~' ~~inl or reporlers 01- e Antj~ Bour
HE 
I».fI'A , . ey 
tendiDI tbe news conlerence. . AI- 1HE -J"A 
~J~v;.am~~DI"~~_ l __ ::::::~ ____ ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::: __ ::~~J 
-.upIlaD. ' .-
~ .:..ii14 ~!~~.1l wa' 
NORML may come to SIU campus 
By Di_ Solberg 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Bruce "Buzz" Talbot . senior in 
Administration of Jus:tice. doesn '( 
smoke marijuana or condone the 
use .0{ drugs . 
Yet, he and John Malone~·. a 
jW1ior in art. presented a petition 
Friday to the Student Government 
Activities office requesting that the 
National Organization for the 
Reform of Marijuana Laws 
\N .6.R.M .L . 1 be recognized as a 
student organization. 
In a press conference Friday, 
Talbot explained the purpose behind 
his actions . 
He said he looks at marijuana 
from the "legal standpoinl. ,. 
Talbor. believes youths are being 
victimized by present la ..... s regar-
ding marijuana . 
Over the summer Talbot talked 
N.O.R .M.L. and its objective of get-
ting youth 'involvement in the 
removal of all criminal penalities 
COl" the private U5t> of marijuana ." 
Talbot drew up a pelItlon. Vtith 10 
names including the names of [}en . 
nis Sullivan . student body president , 
and Robert N . Seely , student body 
vice-president, and chairman of the 
senate. 
The petition must go before the 
Sudent Senate. and be approved by 
Sullivan. 
If the Student Senate votes to 
recognize the group , then they will 
be ab le to get " seed money " to start 
the ~roup ofr. Talbot expla ined . 
He said after thai . he and others 
will have a membership drive III the 
~udenl Center for people interested 
in joining the group. Members 
would be required to pay "a dollar 
per semester" to join Ille group. 
The organizatioo . if approved by 
the Sudent Senate. would be the 
fir st university to have a 
N.u .R.M.L. chapter on campus. 
Talbot said, "SIU, N.O.R.M.L. 
will work too get Ille facts out about 
manjuana to . the people." and to 
work for passage of legisJation now 
being drafted by the lIIinois SLate 
Bar Association . to be introduced to 
the 1975 1Ilioois leg islature. 
Foreign students 
will share culture (The OlfactarV 
Want something ror~a change at 
the next club mee ting- Such as a 
speaker fr om abroad who has 
fascinating s tori es about the rich 
histor ies and cultures of foreig n 
lands? SIU can help. 
There are about 600 international 
students stud yi ng at SIU-C. 
represent ing more than 30 coun· 
tries . Many of Illem are eager to tell 
the Amer ican people about their 
home countries. 
As ~art of its international 
educatJon program . SIU has been 
encourag ing s uch excHanges for 
yea r s to enhance under s tanding 
between foreign students and the 
AmericaI') public. 
This year. the University is 
working more closely with com -
munities in Southern Illinois ' to 
promote this " foreign student 
speakers program." 
The S IU Community Lia ison 
Committee. composed of voluntef.> rs 
from various communit ies, is ac-
tively soli citing requests from all 
organizations in this area ,-",hi le the 
Office of Interna tional Student and 
Faculty Affairs is lining up potentia l 
s pea ke r s pn campus . Only cos t is 
that the requesting organization 
must cover the transportation and 
other necessary expenses . 
"The aim of this program is more 
educational than entertaining." said 
Jared Dorn . assistan t director of 
Interna tiona l Student and Faculty 
Affairs. " but I'm sure that the ex-
perience will be mos t entertaining." 
This week . Ri ca rd CabeJlaro of 
~fl~~~k'o;~e ~i~~~~~~dS~~~~~ 
of that South American count!)· at 
Benton. , 
In addition to the spea kers 
program, new emphasis has been 
placed on the host family 
arrangement, through which in-
ternationa l s tudents are invited to 
American families for a weekend or 
a vacation. 
Hiring cosls 
It CDSts a company between $300 
~ $400 to hire each employe , on 
the average. according to Western 
Girl. a temporary help service. This 
includes advertising , interviewing . 
test ing. reference checks and . in 
some cases. an employment agency 
r .... 
" II 's rewardi ng fOr foreign 
students to see more about the 
American families and for hosts to 
gain more first ·hand information 
about the world ." said SYlvia 
Morri lL liaison committee member . 
P,:rsons int e res ted in getting a 
foreign speaker or having a foreign 
guest for a weekend should contact 
Community Liaison Commi ttee, 
Room 12. Woody Ha ll B. Southern 
Illinois Universit y. Ca rbondale . 
Telephone 453-5774 . 
Western Shirts 
203 Will Walnl. Carbondale 
(BETWEEN THE RECUITERS) 
When you need a calculator-
you need it now. 
No waiting for delivery . Yo ur University Calcu lalor Center 
has Ihe la rgest Inventory of quality units avai lable 
anywhere . Plus , we specialize in the calculalo r 
requirements of the college student. 
H.-OS 
From HEWLETI · PACKARO. 
manul.cturers of the most 
actY.nced. qu.lity calcul810rs 
In the industry 
HP· 35. The quality e lec tronic s lide rule . A me re 9 ou nces 
of shirt-pocket machine with the problem-solvi ng 
power of a small computer. Performs complex 
transcendental functions with 10·dig it accuracy in less 
than half a second, Pro¢es operational stack of 
4 registers plus a memory. Common and natural togs. 
Scientific notation . Performs trigonometric and 
exponential functions. And, more. 5225.00. 
" We plan to bri~ John FinJalor . 
retired deputy director of the 
Federal Bureau of Narcotics and 
Dangerous Drugs for speaking 
mgagements . Fmlator- works for 
N.O.R .ML. and helped to reduce 
~~~.~,arsh laws against 
t'orst doesn ' t cause change 
Frost does not cause leav~ to 
tum color in the fall. The change is 
primarily due to the decline in 
chlorophyll intake as the season 
changes . 
ng 
You 're always trying 
something new This year 
you began ballet lessons. 
And today, you finally 
mastered that new 
position. You feel 
wonderful. 
Trying Tampax tampons 
_:w'LTITT ..... U~TUt.NUIIOI. ....... 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
ClASSIAED INFORMATlON 
DEADU NE......o..dIiN fer pIKing daDifi.:i 
.. Is 2 p.m. two days in ~ ... __ of 
P&bI~ e:.::.pt hi cMmlinr for Tue5dlly 
.. is Friay at 2 p .rn.. 
PAYMeNT.....a..ifted aowrtl*'IiJ mwt be 
~ 1n ~exc:epffor~ .I,...,., 
_tlltlliINd. The on:IItr fcnn .... iCtI ~~ In 
tIId'I __ ".,. be mei.., or brcughl to rM aI-
fk:e, IocIINd tn .. Nor1h wing. CI::mm..IniaIl icn 
buUditV _ * rft.nds an c.nc»It.j am. 
RA TES--Mininun cNtve is fer howe lines.. 
MJltipe InIertion r.tn .~ tor ad5 wttkn I'UI'I 
on c:or..a.tlve dr(S wirtQJl cqJV d\enge 
YIie tNs handy chW1 10 '*" COSI : 
.... 01 
Ii MS I Clay ) ~ys S daY' S 20 day s 
.'" ,.50 2.'" om . ,. 2.2S I .'" ' .Ol , ... 1.00 . ... 00 12.00 
2.00 I." S.Ol 15.00 
,AI • .so 0.'" 18.00 
2." 5.2, ' .Ol 21 .1X1 
l .lO 0.00 ' .Ol ' • . 00 . 
Orne Ii,. .... 11 ~ima~ty fiw words. FOI' 
acaracv. 1M the ~ form """ich flj:lpNn 
eve-rv ... , 
REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE 
Check Y'CU" lJdoooertisement upo'I Rrs' Inset· 
l ion Md 5MNIenotify us illhrr"l' is an error 
e.cn ~ is QA'fully prooi'r'Nd. bVt s'ill an 
... ror Ca1 OC06" . The Daity Egyptian will nol be 
~ fer typOg(llphiCa l flTOr"S ~Jtcepf to 
Qnce4 GNrQr for' sud'! portion aI adWrtiwmenl 
as mIIy tww bien ~ vatueteu by Wd'I 
tvPagr"piGel ern::r. e.cr. ad is rMCI bKtr. 10 
CIII6r1' for CO'I'firmatiOn. If you notify us ~ 11~1 
_ aI ef'r'OT, we will ~I thr ad wt lhOUl 
chWgr. SORRV, IF WE AR E NOT NOTIFI ED 
Wln-t I N ONE OAY, THE RESPONSI BILI TY 
IS YOURS. 
( I'OK SALt: ) 
".t •••• "'e" 
6J 01eYv Impala va, atltQ. on floor . 
Write Jeri Preiss. Box 1206. C'dale. 
126BAaTl 
19n WI Squerebitdt. Excellent car. 
~~ ~~~ ~rcte ~~~I s: 
at E~een Terr. Bldg. 17", Apt .... 
Ewnlngs . IlS3Aa12 
'69 VW Bug. goOO condition thnKlUf . 
451--6874 after 6 PTI. I 337Aal 2 
19n1l, M.Jstang w·1Yoach I decor opt . 
lSI C·CJ-4V .&spd. P5 pb WO zieber1 
€!tee. r defrost new sto:ks inst. m int 
ont lOW" m i Ie5 S26i) Sof9.48SO 
1327Aa12 
19n Dodge Colt 26tV1PG. ai r ., auto . . 
I:Jx.ket seals. call after Spm~. 
11-4Q4a22 
'66 VN SJOO or best . Ph. ~2076. Ask 
for Pete. Warl'e"\ Trlr Ct . 11 . lJ2 IAall 
ik~1 ~~s..;=It, ~~i 




For all VQlr insurance ne«ts, your 
State Farm Agent is the man to Call : 
Fred Black. 549-7BOO 606 E . Main. 
'2A0Aa26 ~ 
1965 T'birdtem Lardau. AIR . PS , 
PB. Good body, niCE int o $500, or best 
offer. M.Js! seU! 687·3745. l Xll Aal 2 
:!a~~.()~~==~~c~~i 
~,':;t~·g,W~:~.~!~: 
W 5 p.m . lA39Aa20 
Auto in54.r.-.c::e : Catl m-.6131 for It 
~~~--=.~~ 
1971 YIN Fasttedt. A...c., auto. trans .• 
~~~-=-"TJj~~ 
71 VW  EJtc. cond .• S6-
2SM (After 5:30 p.m . weekdBys. ) No. 
107 TOIM'I ... Ccurtry Trl. Ct. 
llllAal8 
1972 Pa1t* SIrf... -egon. Clein. 
crigirwl QWI"Wr, P .B .• P .$. air, P . tail m; ... !r'" .,...151 ..... s.m. 
aO'W ....... I3IIO.nT_ ...... , 
pwfId ant. S25IlO. StP-1074. loIMA814 MG_,_'",_"", 
wire ........ ,....99J...4Q2.13fOM14 
g~ ~eu.:.,-:c..-nr:.!: 
.... ~.lo_A' .• cyt. 457...,.. 
'_'2 
71 FloII5D _ • . ~M. 2 __ 
--' ... '~-:s,-,.{ re: -  SND: 
,,,,,,_ ,-,. 
_"15 __ "~ 
- - _ M14ue. 14r1A1l'S 
• _ LlD. __ oW __ •• __ 6-. 
--
~ ~~ :::;; ~oran~~~ 
. 1417Aa15 
Part • ., Servlee. 
I/W Ser.-iCE, most types VW repair. 
~ne repair our speciality. ABE 's ~Sf:ryice, <:ar1er"ville. 985-663". 
COMING SOON 
THE MOST COMPLE TE 
SrocK OF FORE IGN 
CAR PARTS IN 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
WATCH FOR OUR ANNOUNCEMeN T 
WALLACE AUTO 
SALES & SERVICE 
317 E . MAIN 
Radiaton deaned and repaired. 1212 
N. 20th, M' 8ot"0. 687· 1061. 102AAb20 
vw Repairs, T~, Road calls, 
Reascnable rates, Guar. 549-1837. 
3.ISSIIAbl2 
CARBONDALE AU TO RE PA I R. 
CO'npiete fcreigl car service. We 
l"1Ive lim ited ~tifies of VW seal· 
a:Nef' sets, fron' and rear seat, SIS. 
::e~ '7:rN' ~S~~a~~ 
Pl'"kles. R t. 51 Ncrfh across seccn::l set 
of tracks , SC9--87.(2, Mln .·Fri .. 9-S. 
128IAbl..t 
AUTO REPAI RS 
MURPHYSBORO 





~otoreyC'I .. " 
1910 BSA Thl..n::ierb)ll 650 Cc. Ex. 
conditiO"l. SSOO. 549-7881. lmAc:1I 
19n ~ CUSO. Just O\Ierhauled, 
Good.ihape, best offer. call 549-8620 
and ~ No. 10 call. 1l2AAc12 
Hc:n:Se C8(S(), S725. trClble-free. well 
maintained. call S49-8196. lJ06Ac27 
=-~ ~~:i~' CAIIN~ 
1967 Yamaha 100. Needs work. Best 
offer. 549-5125. 12nAc1J 
Hcn:ta CB750. Exc. cond o 6,(0) m l. 
51600. Or best otfef". S49-Sm. 13nAclJ 
19n Suzllt.i .500. Exc . condo Many new 
IJBrts. S8OO. SJ6.12A4. Steven . 128JAc1J 
For sale, 19n TriLnlph 250cc trait 
~'W. Ptae ~S after Spm. 
SOUTHERN 
I LLI NOIS HONDA 
5.Jles. PMf$. and ~ie-5 
Nf"W and U$oed MoTorcYCles 
If\SU'anc~ tor all makes 
I) Easl 2 miles roSI 01 C"dale' 
by Sa ... Mitrl 
"'m> 
~~~ ';!,~ ~~ ~.g~~;~. 
14«\A.c 15 
tro'",-C'/<-:-'e-:.::-epa-:-,,-. -::C:::'V:::I1::-"-. "'eo-:,:-, -:-,,,, 
free estimate. 96.5-4347. 1.Q8Ac13 
Take- ~r paymenlS OTt Beautiful 
!:rand new 1974 14'.-6()' all electric 
trailer- . Call 549-6117. 1.Q2Ac16 
19n Kawasaki 350 Erduro, many ex· 
tras . 1500 Of" test offer . Call 5049·1396 
after- 5. Of" anytime weekend. 1418Ac14 
FOf" Sale : 5 uni t traik!r Ct . A money 
maker! cal l Ed Rosen for infor-
mation call 45 7-8186 . Leve lsmeier 
Real Estate . 12l6JIrd l0 
5 rOCJ"T1, 3 tdrm. home. full basement . 
city water, city gas. on CoI.ntry Club 
Rd. on both M' Bcro and C'dale SChool 
t:us m .. RFO anj papet"" r1. Call .(57. 
2396_ IJ94Ad12 
~.ltll .. nO ... 
1971 llkSO Park Ave. Mobile Home. 




1966 HorneMe : 12xS2.. furnished, car· 
~~ ~ 'rJ!j".:a, ~II ~~ 
trailer' . call 5C9-4117. 1318Ac1l 
1965 RO'((Taft 2 beO"oom air, con., 
carpet . IBOO cr best offer. oY.alibu 
Village . Sof9..4J6] 1412Aei ~ 
Vintage 50's, 8lC38, edge of campus, 
gas , 'IWiItertJecl, fine Shape, come by 




WATERBEDS ALL SIZES 
BetTI SEAM SI9.95 
SALE ENDS SEPT IS 
CorrIing Soan 
The all new AI R MA TTRESS 
l.e<n!It"d·,lntenon 
207 S. I lI in(Jiil. C'dale 
6-flat darinet , exc. o::nd .• Royal por. 
table typewriter", call 68..4-2212 . 
lJ'DAfl3 
GAS D RYER , Gocx:I ccndition, s:J) , 
Galli S49-8502. 1274Af1 1 
Typewriters : IBM. SCM. ReminglC:~ . 
Royal . New ~ Used. Repair Service 
on any mact'llne including adding. 
(DI:7( . m imeo ard d itto. BAM· IQPM 
J . T. Porter"Office Ec,.J i~en! Co .. RI 
5, Mxphysboro. 687-2974. 1279Af'29 
B ig Savi ng · Kitty's used furniture . 
Rovte 149, Bush A...enue, Hurst. III . 
Bedro:ms suites, living room sui tes. 
coffee tables. end ~es, gas sftNes. 
refr?-rators, d ire! sets, tv·radios, 
rod u ng chairs. warcrotes, Chests of 
crawer-s. dressers, desks, churns. A 
full l ire ~ good used furnitu-e. An-
tiCJjes .'Free de-livery 1.4) to 25 mi. call 
9B7·2A91 . 3G&K.J2 
Golf cl(bs , br"aro new. sti lt in plas!lc 
CO'wers, will sell for half . Call 457·4334. 
36J8A/i. 
t-iard-n5te zOOiacl!lmulet . Send 51 M 
cress ZOOiar;: ·stgn to : lYephisto No. 
102 Pleasant Valley . RR5. ('dale. 
1198AfI2 
Watermeton 51 ·S1.50 carmi melons at 




USED FURNI TURE 
BU '!' AND SE LL 
} MIle!. Soulh art RI SI 
". 
... "" We Dl.'1,,,;er 
Port. 0'0I'en 512, Gillrlte holcomb, new. 
516. 2 parakeets, cage 51 2. G)v, E. 
Walnut. I404Afl.4 
Fe rns . cartervllle· Fl uffy Ruffles 
Boston and Spre ngeri . Tropica I 
Plants . Ter rarilXTl plan!s S_5O and up. 
Reed' s Greenhouse . S. Divi:,;::--" . 
C'Ville . 142JAfi 5 
';:xcel lenl air c:oroitioner, 14,000 BTU. 
call Sl9.2CW6. 1352An 1 
Nikon with motor dri\/e, cordless ~t· 
It!ry ~. vivitar, lOOmm F2.8 lens. 
Like new. WOO SI9-8802 I l46An 1 
Trade your paperbiK:k books. and 
rn;,gazines at the Book Exchange in 
Nlarion, III . 301 N. Market St. Large 
stcxJt Of 5-F , Western, Detective, 
Har~ins , comics and I"'ICJno-fict ;~ 
books . We buy comics science fidicrt 
paperbacks. 1ll6Af27 
=es~ ~~)gbect~~7~ 
12 micn i~t . 1322An 5 
SCOTT'S BARN 
NEw USED AN llOUE S 
FURNITURE 
·MORE OF IT 
,MORE OFTEN 
,CHEAPER 





lot with tow rent. 684-1Ol. IlI4Ae13 
1kC, I.riQJe lrTfIoericr. 519S. cr trade 
fer ..." or P-U • .tS7.1t82. 127lAe11 
lCkSO Mobile Harne, S2SU0, Air con-
;=~' furni~l~i 
10x55, 2 bdrm., carp., a ir, exc. 
·loaItim , must sell. Best offer, S49-
m6. 12:2:JAe12 
=:~i~'~~ 
1 p.m. '''1 ... 15 
~~ :J::=r,. NNr 
1)MAe11 • 
MabI. Heme I ....... : _____ 
~''-'''':'. 6~131 . 
SIIIe 01""" *'D2t*m.. A.c.. fwn., 
~ =:" laD E. _,!;!;..~ 
SCOTT'S BARN 
.. Buy, Sell or Trade 
AcrosS from Ramada Inn 
on Old Rt. 13 West 
FREE RETAIL CATALOG: P'ipe:s. _ ...  _,c_ ......... , 
ru11~ machines, Sl4tf1'Stooes. dips, 
urditrg-Clnd a::mix. etc : Gabriella's 
Gcxdes, Bot 434, HoII';'WIXId, Calif. lGAns 
Naml~ UXIDDTl S5mm ,.1.1 
Ind anm H .I .. with case. SI901IO 
5IJ.2I66l. 1~5 
... .., ....... SUper • movie conwo ~_~_ . 
~. _231>_ 5, ...,. 
IU_tr •• le. 
Two 1O . .It.d'\Ient SPtrs. Sloo etI. One 
Etco 460 Q,dl~ $80. 9(2.5&CJ. 
1l3SAg12 
Tea.: .()10 GSl reel· to-reel tape dack. 
$D). call 985-6748. IQ.Ag1 2 
~~~fs.~· lT~ 
S200 or offer. m -709S after 5. 
1227AQ2A 
SR-20 calculater bv Texas Instrument 
10 f>Nl. old. 5115 Call .t57~1. 
1316Agll 
GOSPELAND SOUNDS 
FORMeRLY BRUNAUGH'S TV 
101 N. GLENVIEW 
CARBONDALE 
549,4954 
We Service All fv'.akes 
of Stereos. Ampl ifiers. 
Components and 
Televisions . 
COME' IN AND 
CHECK OUT 
OUR NEW LINE OF 
GOSPEL MUSIC 
Tradt-Trcrtics . Fer Stereo repa irs 
fhat will las!. Da-eby an elq)erienced 
~~rec:.~lj~ ~ 
(Urder Ray' s ~Iry Store). cal l 
SC9--849S. IOS7A1;flO 
Allied, Garar-d. Robem, Jensen, Ex-
CEllent oondition. 457·5030, 549-7416. 
1374AglJ 
OvtSlandirg stereo ccmpts. at a great 
pr-ice. Kenwood 7(XX) series. !\.ner, 
cYTlp Denoiser : Cerwin·Veoa spkrs, 
Girrard Zero 100 turntable, and new 
Teac: 180 DoIbv l.I"I il . Also Mar1in 
~itar OOI6/'l.l Y. plus ease. ~9-8957 . 
l366Agl5 
Teac tape d!ck for sale: Call .549·J092 
tetween 7am to 11 micnl\t"lt . 1l23AQ15. 
P .. t" 
Free pasture and barn for hor.>e in ex· 
~~~ fence repair . call4S7...Q34 
~~. ~:On~,~~ 
Slots, x·rayed. reasonable. 5049-6243, 
9·5692. 1131Ah27 
Ir ish Setter 11IPPV . AKC, S40 . call SA9-
600). 1182AA 11 
Free 10 week old CVfe kittens. call 
.5A9-SSn lirda . I 270Ahll 
CuTe Siamese kittens . housebroken. 
51 5. 4S7·SJS7 affeT" 5 p .m . 9 weeks. 
1429Ah15 
Cocker P\c)S. C'dale . AKC, Shots, buff 
an::I blacks . M& F . .5A9·79S9. 1242Ah11 
" FRE EBI ES" 
Pl4lPies. mi:o:ed br"eed. free to a goa:1 
t-ome. call .5A9.Q960. 1276NI5 
'Puppies : SiberIan HuskIes Si oo I rt!J1 
Sellt>f"S S50 Reglslered sh;)ls 45 min 
from c;.amPJS f\I'Ir>lOdV Farms 996· 
3232. 1146AN1 
AKC dlampicrt slrec Old English 
~ rups . CaIl.5A9· 1644 5· 7 F-M 
"""-'1/>12 
HI .. y .. I .. 8 
Mens bicycle 26 tn . (J.Jality. good c:cnj . 
521) each . Bcok rack Inc . .(57 .... 990 
IlSOBAi12 
BICYCLES 
NEW AND USED 
·Bad< to School Sale. 
10% OFF 






106 N. llliros !of9.11D 
~~n~~-=: 
S450 finn. Nice . .5A9-00M5. 1m"""2 
~ "+ iilM GiII';'r,'.~ 
GuiIW tar MIle : MIr:tin 00-1' mint 
~~t offer. S25"" S. .~. 
Fiddie and bow, m Of' ,beSt aHer. 
Goad Ileal! 457-60C2S after 2 p.m . 
IAl7An15 
( "'OR K":~T 
Rentals 
Summer and Fall 
Houses, Mobile Homes 
and Apartments 
499 E , Walnut. C'da!e 
."p.r ...... " 
3 niCE room apt .. air, bot' ~ ~, 
~ftlg ard swimming, 7·1267. 
Fall Housing 
All Ull Ll llES INCLUoeD. NEAL OP· 
llONS. PRIVA"T1: RQOM..~ . SWIMMING 
POOL 
WILSON HALL 
1101 S. WALL 
457,2169 
1 bdrm. ar?f ., SilO per mo .. niCE, all 
e lec. , avaIl. Sept . 15. Jill m i. fran 
campus, no dogS, RobInscn Rentals, 
Phone SA9-2S3l. 1155B8a1 7 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
Effkiency Fl.I'no.s.hed Sill 
One bOrm . . Fl.I'n i5hm " 28 
Two odrm. Fl.I'no!hed'I38 
Two barm. unfurnished SIl) 
UI, I ' I'~ Inc!. no ~Is enl.,. lO day 
Ie.ue requi red. (.,11 45J.1XI1. ~xl. :Ii 
Going Heme! Must Sublease Quads 
Apt. Jim 549-S9'32 er visit 103. 
1438Ba15 
I tdrm. bsmt. apf . S80 per mo. 100 N. 
Friedl ire . SI9·7.()1 after 5 p .m . 
139S8a15 





IS FOR YOU 
EXCELLENT MEALS SERVED 
REC ROOM WI Tl-I GAMES 
CO LOR TV LOUNGE 
SE..w·PRIVATE BATH 
ACROSS ·THE STREET 
FROM CAMPUS 
600 W. MILL 
549·9213 
Furn. 1 bdrm, M'boro, 'rem SilO un-
furn . 2 b:lrm. 51itO incl. water and oar· 
tBge pid<-t.p, 684-6J71 . 687· 1904. 
1369Ba18 
A~leEi:~icl~ ~~::~~~~: 
Col lege . 457-8069 or s..9-S47J. 318SBal4 
Free 1st 'M!ek rent, cOdd ng pri ... " 
utilities pelid, AC. close to campus and 
OOWntCMn. S60 ard sao a mo" S07 S. 
Ash, 5A9-1.t9ti after 5 p.m . 3602ffa16 
ARE DEPOSITS AND 
RISING UTILITY 
RA TES BECOMI NG 
A HASSLE? 
At Hyde Park, Nal, 
ticello, & Clark Apart, 




INDIVIOUAL HEAT &. AIR CON. 
OIlJONING • 
G.~ KI TOlEN$: 
SHAG c.t.APEnNG 
OFF STREET PARto HG 
CENntAUZ£D I..OCAllON 
QUIET SURROUNDINGS 
CHECK OUT ALL 
THE REST, THEN 
COME SEE THE BEST 
sew S, WALL 
6-4112 
J 
l.aIiiJIn CaI_ ~. fII!'W 2-.3 bdrm. 
:::e,,~~' air, ~4 
TMIie ~ antrect 2 txtrm 2 beth apt. 
• Uh 3 glrt$. Doreen. 1l828a14 
1 8Ii'm. 1IJf., fum., raidential aree, 
l1lO mo., no pm. 2 C call 4S1-nu 
121ABa2A 
APARTMENTS 
New l../:JrIII Prices 
F~$hed 2-8ednxm 
. 1 blodt to amgu$ 
-A.Ilutilillesl*id 






1102W ...... in 
"""""""'" 549-3375 
F"," ., 1 or 2. util. fum " air, a~­
ti\ll! , ree.scnable, 1001 W. O1erry, auf· 
sKi! entrance. 4S1-6J!t81 after 4 p.m. 
lQ.f96a12 
Fall . 3 nn. apt ., fum., a .c. , onf~ S89 
~~~~~~12m,:s~ 
tment . lS23BBa 16 
J rm., air CDnd " fum., quiet heat and 
wafer. CJll4)Ie. no pets, I"""ire at 312 
W. Oak fraTt 5-7 :30 P'T' . 129EIBBa26 
I"CARBONDALE'S 
FINEST 
Garden Park Acres 
Apartments 
tl}7 E . PARK 
Sophmore Approved 
2 Bedrooms 
2 Full Baths 
Luxuriously Furnished 
SwilTYTling Pool 
Central Air Ccnd . 
limited number available 
call 
Don Vllhitlock N'gr. 
457:5736 
Etf. AtI ., water f\rn., Good location, 
F~Shed, 601 S. Washington, 457-
2169, DI!D,frted'T*'L 1278SalJ 
walk ~ wen: or campus, large eft. 
~':,l'rS' AC. S89 me). 5ofNIW. 
Salukl AmlS : cable TV lCU'1ge, air 
an;Jitkl'1ecl, kitchen prlvilege5, rent 
klcludes .all utilities, r91t acf'tIU 
~emWc:-"~Sf~~ in Of' call ~f:i 
::"n.n~~nie:-:r~: 
_ ....... morr. ~"'" 
~~30-8:XI p.m. 519--1 
H __ 8 
C'ville 2 bdrm kIaJry apt . '0. t;O"ms. 
1'-'2 tetN. tIIIP. clnlng roam. cent . a ir 
pr ivate negstone petio, concrete-:: .... ~~~-= tut'r. ::;"'-;;"""",. 125,.",.. "...,. 
city 985·l2AS nt. 98.W762. 11218b15 
J tom .. .tl3 S. GnIhIm. Also NbI. 
Hms. CIII AU 5I9--.53J2, ext . 216, SI9-
0820. lM8b12 
3 bdrm. house. Furn . available 
ar<Jl..nd Sept . 15. 1240 per mo . .tS1-'l34_ 
I)'()B8b12 
Rent ing 4 bdrm. tune. Air. 2 bUts. to 
campus . 1280 per mo. 525 112 S. 
~idge. IXW8b11 
• people need I more for Clx. 5 bdrm. 
rarch hou5e. 1116 E. Walr'IJt , A57~. 
123188bl1 
Share two bedroom Ranch styte 
=.~~~~:sr.7J~OOJ:: 
..-n ckKlng week.. 17728b13 
Tr.lI~rll 
3 bdrm., l l1J blodt frem campus, 1002-
W. Grerd, Irrwnedillte CJC:C\.1)IlnCy. 
f::a~? day; .tS7-8590 ~t. 
2 tr 3 tJdrrtn. rnobitf! t.::wne with net. 
gill and a.c .. .. ter ind .• oVId ,..~ 
re.anabIe. 451-6GS or 549-4n J. 
ll1Mcl¥ 
T-=ters ..a gr.t students. me 3 
::1"""~'.:;.,'~i6.s~~ 
QlU ~1. 3S148c:18 
3 trir'$ .• de:. Jo c..'nIU. G. ~ 
.-.I ..... ird. b'n .. Ac.. r-.anIbk 
...... e""... loW38c15 
NIw 2 ~ 1 txrm. honws, Fum.. 
~~""'~~C::.=,61 
l...-ell 
NOBI LE HOMES 
Still a Few Left 
WHY PAY NORE1 
1"- wide leO 
2;10'1IIII'kieSlll 
1-'" wide SISO 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
10. s. MwiCl1 Sf9.3J7. 
12x60, 2 bdrm., 190 st.nVneI' . S1lJ fall . 
AC. water, eleen, no pets. Oose to 
GIITIPLIS . ~-S266. ' :wsJ8BclJ 
Large t,..lr. on 22 acre fat'm, 6 mi. 
frem SlU , Cedar Lake S100 mo .. water 
inchded. Pets okay . 5-19-2663. 
13S68c12 
2 bdrm sao pel'" mo. available Sep . I I. 
Call s..9-1 m or 549·2393 12J5BcII 
8 ft. wide trailet" for rent, S60 mo. 
Makanda . carpeted. air , clean , pets 
permitted , si~le . 171 . 549·Xl87. 
12808c13 
2 torm., eJiIP¥Id. liv. roem, carp .. 











2 mi. E ., 1 male , S7tk'nO., a ir , okter, 
lQDO. private lot. pets, 4$7-1'l63. 
lOOO8Bcl4 
Don'T Pay More fer less! The 
ortginal m hass~. sh.dent owned. and 
ape-rated, mob. home park I'\as one 
12x5S mod, fu'n., AC 2 I:Ijrm. home 
fOf' SI19 plus diSCXll..K'lts. Walk to beach, 
8 min. c:t-I~ to Sf U. I f not home leave 
your name an::! nunber. SOb. 519- I 788. 
1357&17 
A .... li. Imm. I bedrm. ~ex Trl~ . 
and 2 bedrm. 12x6O tr. 80th cern-
P'etely fu'n . and AC. 1 bedr'm. SI08 
Nc. inc. a ll uti l. except e4ec. 2 bedrm. 
trl. nil mo. Located 3 mi. e . of cam-
pus in Crab Ord\ard Ests. ln theCCIIII-
~ V;V1lj.\e;;,StWen1 MIwl~~j 
Malheny Rentals. MobHe HorT'Ie$ , 
12X50, 2 bdrm., summer and fall, 
dean. air, pets alklwed. 457-8378. l4S18c,. 
l room tralief", coner of Schneider 
and Rendleman, Lake Heig'lts. S50 
mo. pll.6 utilities. hrn. s.9-4991 . 
1l8788c14 
CARBONDALE 
NOBI LE HOME PARK 




UNI TS FURNISHED AND CARPETED 
AlR O)NDlnONED 
FREE SERVICES 
-&4 5ef"Yioe to $IU 
·7 Ro..ncI Tro. Dllily 
·21 x 5O$.wimmirogPool 
-RKl'Nllion A.ree 
-Pr, ... a t~ L~enCI P .O. 8011 
-CiIyWale-r.atld~ 
Trash PO!,4) and L.ewn Can> 
OTHER SERVIE:ES 
INCLUDE 
· YI¥ldr'OITIII . JOe w .... wc Dry 
·FulI·t ime ..... ntenencr ~
.,11,11 HomH Fully Skirtlfld 
.surt1K:ed and L.i.gr'IliIed $11ft~ 
-Concre~ P.t"- ...t W.lks 
CARBONDALE 
NOBI LE HOME PARK 
ROJTE 51 NORn-t·CAR8QN0ALE 
Rt. 51 Elkville, 2 tdrm: air CcM., 
~ti:1.3 acres, faci~~~*is 
TraUer nNr campus. one bdrm. 
~. Call A57-6867 after 6 p.m . 
1.QA8c15 
H ••• II 
5aet$if\1 nxms for men, S~1e cr 
=:ea..~. to ~Q)8d~ 
H •••••• 4"1I 
c:antrKl for .. 2 bdrrm_ 2 1bMh • . 
_"'lgir". [)or-.5J6..1 .... lC08tl.c 
~ C'cBIe Mabile Hcwnes No_ 1(12, 
~ Female preferred. cra~ 
• people- need 1 mere for d1x. 5 bdrm. 
nIndl P'ouie. 1116 E . Walrut, .tS7....Q.'W. 
12l888ell 
Female, Lewis Park. Call 451-5339 
8ly1ime. 1l818c!11 
Roommate wanted Immedietely to 
ShIw'e 2 bdrm trailer. ~ mo. 61l 
E. CoUege St . Tr. No. 2. 12n8c!13 
Roarnate, 00AIIn room In trallef'. 6 bUa. 
from campus . GV2 E . Walnut. 
C'dale. lAIl28el.e 
~ nn., In tnr. S37.50 mo.. n2 E _ 
CoIk!ge No. 10. call s.6-6CJ3S aftet" 5 
~. 14lS8e14 
Male Roommate needed . .5har'e- 12x70 
1973 Trailer , air, carpeted, Crab Or-
d\ard lake MHP, lot 99. 457-7503. 
1«JB8e12 
ltupl4"l( 
'Ambr'ia, ~ex. 2 bdrm., range, 
refrig., bi5th wiTh I\.C) and Showef'. 2 
~r~~~il. Aug . IS and ~:ii 
n9 N. Springer, Unit D. AvaIlable 
=i~: I~i~~'tt,~i~t~ 
Vf!f'Y large, I bdrm .• l roem ~ex. 
call 457~. 1399BBn4 
W •• , ,. He.' 
""'-ltle. single. goad. sl\.denf needs a 
nice pri'llate. O1e-tJed-oam apt . or Irl. 
for- fal! . Call 549-1288. lol26B02 
RN's, full cr part-time. available. 
Exc . friJ'Cjl bel"lriits. WO"derluI in-
~.~~~ ~da7e.E~ 
ply : Perscrnel Office, Herrin Hasp. 
1231805 
SeCretary, C'cele. Mature, ewperien-
ad in ability to meeT people, handle 
feleph(re calls effkienny. and cern· 
petently o:mplete secretarial assign-
ments ~ring filing , typing. Shor-
~~~~ =Yesa~~;~ 
Great Egypt Regicnal Plaming am 
~~t. =~:s ';c~S: 
...,til Sept . 20. Ec,.Ja1 Opport\.nity Em-
P'over . 1373BCll 
~r ;;/fhet9as.::=.rv, pa~~~~i 
ParT-time help needed. Ew-nings, 5 
O'c1cxit on. 15-20 hrs. 'M!ekIy . Har· 
dee's of oYuri71ysb::lro. 687-3241 . 
1311C18 
CarJ:iter. ~ng ellQ)Ntera 
~re:::I. 58<t259 10 1I.m .~ p.m. 
Full-lime r-d'T\ale attendant . Now 
~i~ki~i:z~·.78TrLa~p'iane 
351105 ... 
Waitress wanted : Hickory log 
Rest.".am, fAJrdale Shopping Cen-
ter-. 549-7422. Awly in Person . 
1"-"803 --,, ___ _ 
~sory Position open ~ R.N. at 
New HaYen Center c'd&!e. I·year staff 
experien::J' req. A57.Q)15 l5206C2J 
~~ ~':tayS:~lf~~2 
AVON 
NEED NONEY TO HE LP 
P~Y 1VlnQN &LL.S1 
II you're anbilicln ..-d en~slic 
youc.-...-n~allllo.lfTYT'ef' 
long a., Avon ~tIIliVle . 
N-t~, hit¥elun.too! 
QlII lor detllib 
.Yo.~IM~ 
~ BeFORe ' :00 A .M. 
RN ~, Jackson Co. NlrSing 
~ M' Baro, III. 68A-2116. 1058C2O 
Female mcde-Is for fas.hion j:t'IOtos. 
t1e9tt 5'9" and \4) . S2.5O-hr . 453-SA21 . 
':ma6 
RN'S, LPN's fuU an:! wt.time, aides 
an:j Of"derlies needed ful! and part-
time. EIq). prlr. Apply ~ Haven 
Center BIdg .3. 1099C11 
MJdem Nursing horne has a full-time 
tuJsekeeper qJeniog. call Roberta at 
457-0315 f(l' more Infc:rrnation and 
details. 13798C13 
The Gardens Restaur'anT is taki~ 
~::a,~ w::--~~.~; 
in person between I~M week-
days. . IlB08C13 
AIlPIicaticns far CDdrtail waitresses 
an:j Hostesses. ~y In per'$CI"I at 
Emperor's Palace. 1326802 
lAb Technidan, full time evening 
shift , blood banking experience 
/ ~: ~.I ~osew;,te ~ 
~~' """"'~o. 11I12'~ 
CAMPUS 
WId toc»I ,.,.......ttv. 
neMlldfornll~ _ ...... 
 ....... --"" 
QllPClrtUnify. Fer lull 
inbTnItian .-it. ~ 
~Co.P.D . .. 
6C. PIIariII, II H 6l601 
Or.name" with tool. to wort.: 
ewnIrvs. Pwt·tlm!. SfP.3921 Aft« 
_ . ':JIOCl2 
=~~~: t~ m:n. must 1'1IrIM Elt:perIenc:e 
in ac:a:urtq rei ITUt be able Jo 
spqk Indo-Pekl,t.nl d ialects. _ly Sl"'" """,-. _V 10
P .O. 8ca lillO, Afl the arrttSPOndlnce 
wUl be kept In strict c::cnfidence_ 
' .:W1801 
Student cDsenIer'S for viskln expef'_ 
Nust haw ~1. viskw1 . 2 hour- blodt. 
~f~I~I~c:r ~~~.:. 
_'1:!9. 1l86BC15 
( U .... \u:\Tlm ) 
[)ependabIe _YCU'Ig lady with dI'IoefW 
offler ~Ience Is seekJng em-
ployment . Able to operate varioos 
tuslness IT'I8d'\ines. College edutated. 
Gall SI9~, St'eUey. I28602B 
Female mCldl!I avai labIe for photo 
¥ooOrk. Strai~t. SC9-7829 after 5I:rn. 
'''''''':II 
(!!Io:K\. U""· .. :H .. : .. ) 
Concrete? Beautiful driveways, 
sidewalks, pord'les. patios, floors , 
C~~;;:ytczsshor~~ ~':~ 
Concrete contractors. SoC9-7416. 
Il15Eli 
Student papers, thesis, b.x..cs typed, 
higheSt c,.Ja! ity pranteed no errors, 
ellIS Xerox and print ing service, 
Au1hor 's OffICE, next to Piaza Grill , 
549~931 . 3A868E I.e 
~rinring : Theses . dissertations , 
resumes , by Mrs. Stonemark at 
,.,-ping and Repro:iJction SeMc:es, II 
vrs. elq)., spriai and hard binding, 
typewriter rentals , thesis. masters 
avail. to type yoursetf. s.c9-38S0. 
3639BE2<l 
Dancino Classes : Tap, Ballet. 
Acrobatics , and toe . All ages, 
=.It~~:J:S~sdlooI age. ~~ 
German Tutor-AU leyels, Extensive 
Exp. in Gennany and major. Soc9-02.44. 
I3.cOE12 
Editing am Proofr~ino of books, 
articles , papers. S years e,.;perienc;e in 
Boston Publishing . call 5.19--4926. 
I 3l3E 12 
TyPing : Thesis. tenn pape~, IBM 
Selectric. 457-5166 after 1 p.m . 
13J2E27 
KOSHER TUESDAY 
V >ern.'I ~Iam, (J'I R ... ~· 
F'ron and Cm.e 
\1 10 
IIOOam tol t1)p.m ON l Y 
SHAD'S 405 S. ILLINOIS 
Barns Rern<M!'d Free for lUnber 
Salvage . Firders Fee Paid . 6I4-6Q'3 
E\Il!Il. IOBSEII 
YMCA c:nildren's enridYnent center . 
~~~~ss:sJ59~ing f,~~ari 
PARENT-YOUTH COUNSEUNG, Ao 
service to parents. chikren. and 
'r'QI.rtg edutts up tOagie 17. who wiSh to 
soI\Il! 1"IOrT!e. school , Of' c:or'rYT'tl.nity· 
related problems. Training reqJires I 
session per ... for 3 .... ...aeks. and 
some g-~ perUds-tion. For FREE 
aJU"lSetin;;J arc:I Wormation can SI9-





Old Route 13 East 
Carbondale, III . 
Open Wednesday & Friday 
Evening 
Frun 6:00 p.m. Until 10 :00 p_m . 
Seturoav. SuncIov & Holidays 
rRAPANDSKEETSHQOTING 
RI FLE AND PI STOL RANGES 
ARCHERY RANGE· 
ALL UGHTED 





I nstNCtiCll Classes Througtl J_ A. Logon College on 
Tues and Thur Evenings 




~---­O..,s,.,. _ . ' . SlU ..... "" Rog . U~.~- EW'~lJ~ 
~~ ~.~~-:;'w~ 
For 'nfo _ ACTION. VlS'1'A. 
PEACE CORPS. c.I' _577'. 
'mJ29 
CDNE. 10 OUR HUNDRE'rn 
81 Rll-U~,Y PARTY 
10 . .. n .• p.m. SAllJRQoII.Y SIpt. 7 
Bl"1ng lOM' t.mIly " frW'dI 
tor knctt all dey! 
"w 'IOU' blr1hcIWf caM 
WId eoIt il too fnIm 
the~hOme~bI;IOfn· 
HrIe rwsl beef or him 
.-'ICIswiucrw- fur h..Ind\. 
see the NntS-tumed bt..as 
~ ~ It'd ~lftei .tnd pkklft 
Jusl like Gr..:m. ..-d to nWc.e! 
You 1Mm how' ~ 100 yael'l l 
51 lenl AuCftan teeMing rwntnwie 
afghlnl and o4her I~ 
[)IeprHSion~tora:tl\ec1'Cn 
q,Jiits. NnCIIhI'1JltlW\ puts.nd 




FI RST PREseYTERIAN CHURCH 
SEE YOU ll-tERE 
Bedwet1~ problem : A servlce to 
~s~ wettl;~stot!,~I'l::T~I~ 
d'tiki"en .-.d yot.ng adUtts CPooJer l 
-,.ears or age . Training usually 
=:;:,r~l~ i=-~~ ~ 




Horse Rental , Lake Tacana Riding 
St"al:Wes, Hay Rides also. 997-22S0. 
1lCT,J9 
.U ·{ ·T.U:\S 41< 
S .\'.Io:S ) 
Wanted- Ocnations for Rtmmege 
Sale . All prOC8!!ds ~ to la1D8ranch 
Fot.rdIIttiorl. 100 E . ..Iac:tI;sm, CeIIIle'. 
Sale is Sept . Il. 14. 98m-? NeedYOlLn-
teers: .-.d bJvers. Nore Information 
call S49-6.455. 141OK13 
( ) 
Ant~, C'date. Furnltwe. S&.ndey 
flea market at ftoe ant~, sign on Rt. 
51 South 549·1551. 35l16U6 
We don't .. nt to ...... up eny 
.......... 
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published every other Tuesday during Fall Semester . All 
articles written by EriC Cheatham and edited by the' 
Office of Recreation and Intramurals. 
Hamburger, french fries, a 
chocolate shake and a sports 1973·74 I ntramural softball action. Office of Recreation and Intramurals photo .. 
page! Indeed, this is a very Coordinator'. M ••• ag. Team meetl'ngs 
unusual order . McDonald's 
Recreation and Intramural As Coordinator of Recreation the total program : (1) h did 
Review is a new item to their and Intramurals, I would like organized and competitive se e u e 
ever growing menu. to welcome you to Southern athletic events and (2) in - The team manager's meeting 
The Recreation and In - Illinois University at Car- formal and non-competitive for 12 inch sOftball will be held 
tramural Review will be bondale and extend to y<lu an physical recreation op- at 4: 15 p .m . Tuesday, Sep-
published every other Tuesday invitation to take part in YOUR portunities. tember 10, in room 171 of 
and will relate Vl/hat's hap- intramural athletic and Competition is on an in- Lawson Hall . Rules and 
pening itl intramural sports, recreation program. dividual , dual , and team basis regulations will be discussed. 
recreation activities and sports g iv ing each student an pp. Team rosters are to be com-
clubs associated with SI U. The intramural philosophy portunity to choose the type of pleted and submitted at this 
Feature stories on in - here at SIU is based upon the activ ity in which he is most I'T1?!eting. 
t I t · · t ex>ncept that students should . t ted T t t ' ...... ~ ramura par IClpan s, have freedom of choice, In1!l'es . eam represen a IVes ¥VIIV 
charn:>ionship teams and the It is the aim of the Office of fail to present a team roster at 
fV" and excitement generated equal ity of opportunity and Rep-eatiofo and Intramurals to the manager's meeting may 
by-the various recreational responsibility for shartng in make participation in the submit a roster prior to 5 p.m . 
activities will be included in the planning, supervising , and program as attractive and Friday at the Office of 
review. administering the program. desirable as possible. Athletic Recreation and Intramurals, 
This first edition of the Therefore. ftJe success of the events are added to the in - SI U Arena, Room 128. A $2.00 
Review introduces the · events intramural athletic and tramural program as the needs late fee will be imposed. No 
of the year and is aimed at recreation program depends and interests of the students rosters will be accepted after 
fostering more participation in primarily upon student par- indicate. Friday. 
the recreation .erogram. ticipation and interest. The Office of Recreation and The managers meeting for 
Future editions will' discover" Realizing the ever -increasing Intramurals furnishes all floor hockey will be held 
some of the heroes and stars of need'for VIIholesome recreation equipment and facilities and Saturday Sept. 14, at 10 a.m. in 
the intramural program. and physical activity, the in- provides competent super- the Pull,um Hall Gymnasium. 
The Office of Recreation and tramural athletiC and vision in th0Seevents that need The final deadline for floor 
Intramurals appreciates this recreation program is designed officials. It's your program! hockey rosters is Friday Sept. 
newservice by McDonald's and to meet the needs and desires of Help us broaden its scope and 20. 
hopes that the Review can all students who voluntarily improve its administration for Fall agenda spar~ a greater interest by elect to participate in a well - y<lur fun and benefit . 
students in the overall rounded program. Diversity is '-"rry D. Schaake. • 
Recreation and Intramural accomplished by providing CoordiniltorofRecreation Interesting 
Program at SIU_ essentially tv.<> basic aspects of and IntramlA'"als Ten events will be on the 
Women's activities begin Oper~tion hours men's intramural program for 
Fall semester. These include for Rec facilities twelve inch softball, floor Gymnastics, badminton, 
boWling, dance, synchrenized 
swimming, flag football, table 
tennis, volleyball and tennis 
are among the activities 
already underway or begiming 
this week in women's in-
trarrorals. 
The Gymnastics Club meets 
every Tuesday in room 'Jf11 of 
the 'Mlmen's Gym and is open 
to all undergraduate, graduate 
and faculty men and v.omen. 
The session lasts from 7 p.m . 
until 10 p.m. 
an Wednesday's from 7 p.m . 
until 9 p.m., the badminton club 
meets at the 'Mlmen's Gym. 
. Team rasters were due ~t. 
6 tor the Bowling Club whlcn 
meets every Tuesday from 7 
p.m. until 9 p .m . at the 
University Lanes. All un-
dergraduate and graduate 
women are eligible for the 
BooNIIng Oub. 
Dance activities are divided 
into beginning dance, in· 
termediate danc~, and the 
~~ dIIna! is held en 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
5: 30 p .m. until 7 p.m. In-
termediate dance follov.s from-
7 p.m_ until 8 :30 p .m . The 
Repertory Company meets on 
fIIorday and Wednesday from 6 
p.m . until 8 p.m. 
All dance activities meet in 
Furr Auditorium. 
The cooed Synchronized 
Swimming Club meets Nortday 
thru Thur-sday fr9ll1 5: 45 p.m . 
until 7 p.m . at the" Pullium Hall pool. . 
McAndrew Stadium is the 
scene of women's flag football 
every Wednesday fr.pm 6 p.m. 
until 8 p.m. This is open to all 
undergraduate and graduate 
v.omen. 
The Table Tennis CIlA> meets 
every Thursday from 7 p.m . 
until 9 p.m. en the fourth floor 
of the Student Center . 
V~lIeyball is held every 
Norday and Thursday from 7 
~;:e.~ntil 10 p.m. in the 
's ~ym. This is open to 
all urdeigladuate, graduate 
and faculty 'A'OmeI'I. 
Temis Courts 
6:00 p.m .-Mdnight (Daily) 
Pulliam Hall Gymnasium, 
Weight Room and Activities 
Room 
4 p.m.-ll p.m. (/llonday thru 
Friday) 
1 p.m.-ll p.m. (Saturday and 
SUnday) 
Pulliam Hall Swimming Pool 
8::Jl p.m .-ll : :Jl p.m. (fIIorday 
thru Friday) 
1 p.m .- ll p.m. (saturday and 
SUnday) . 
Women's Gymnasium 
7 p .m. -10 p.m. (Friday and 
Saturday) 
2 p.m.-5 p.m. (Slrday) 
campus Bead1 
11 a.m.-6 p.m. (Daily) . 
The beach will be open until 
-~. 
hockey, tennis, golf, flag 
football , orienteering 
basketball, wristwrestling, 
turkey trot and wrestling. 
For team sports such as 
softball, basketball , floor 
hockey -and wrestling, com-
petition is divided into two 
separate leagues : (l) In· 
dePendent and (2) Fraternity. 
teams in each division 
winning fifty percent or better 
of their divisional games shall 
advance to the all .university 
championship conducted in 
each. of the team sports. 
The Independent League is 
composed of teams 
representing any group of 
eligible SI U students. The 
Fraternity League consists of 
teams representing retognized 
social fraternities. In order to 
compete in ·the fraternity. 
I must be 
an 
Harriers' times shock Hartzog 
By Ron Sutton 
Daily Eg~' plian Sta rr Wril~ ... 
A contest aga ins t a j illl ior coll ege 
can ha rd ly p ro\,ide a clea r in · 
dicat ion of how a team will rare 
against the Univers ity of Ill inois- in 
cross country. anyway . 
Bul c ross country IS one spor t 
when' success is mcas ur (>d bv 
clocks. not sco res . . 
Hence. Saluk i coach Lew Har tzog 
ha d r ea son to be o pt im istic abo u t 
nex l Sa turday 's meet with Ill inois 
arter Sunday's first int erschool run 
of the year for his learn . 
,, ' fell \ 'cr y. \"'er y good about t he 
who l ~ t hin g . " said Hartzog of t h(> 
s ix -mile run aga ins t Lincol n La nd 
Jun ior College 01 Spr ing fie ld. "Our 
fi rs t s('\'en fi nishers crossed the li ne 
011(' minule apa rt if we could fin ish 
fin' runners 37 seconds a part evcry 
ti m l' like thi s, wt> would tx> tough :" 
J un ior. Tum Fulton a nd Lincoln 
La nd s ta r Sonny Wilburn hit the taP<' 
toge the r a t 25 : 45. a ..... in n ing t ime 
which had Hart zog bubbl ing. 
" I ..... as astounded at t he dirrerence 
in Tom," sa id the Sa luk i coac h . 
"He's for real. At one point. he left 
Wilburn 30 yards behind, but he 
made the mistake of settling bac k to 
~~ .. ~!d pace , and Sonny caught back 
Western teams are 
stroagest Ia leagues 
NEW YORK IAP '-At the All-
Star break ma jor league learns in 
the Wes t a ppeared to be the 
st rongest in both leagues , In the 
Ame rican League West the Oakland 
As led Chicago's White Sox by five 
games, And in the wes tern diviSion 
of the Nationa l League, the Los 
Angeles Dodgers held a fi ve a nd a 
half game edge over the Cincinna ti 
Reds . 
In the A. L . East , the Boston Red 
Sox led the Ba ltimore Orioles by a 
half game. Las t place Detroit ..... as 
onl y fivt" games off the lead . In the 
N, L. East. Philadelphia led Mon-
trea l a nd 51. Louis by three games. 
The C'Ourse rfford of 24: 30 was set 
Ul 1970 by former Western Michigan 
sta r J e r ome Liebenbe r g . . -\ yea r 
later he set ..... ha t then stood as a n 
American record fo r the 3000-mele r 
s tccplcc-haS(' . 
"That course rl'<.'o rd wa s set in 
Oc tober ." added Har tzog ." This 
2? :45 IS rea ll y good coming in t he 
firs t \\'("('k of 5eptl'mbcr .. 
Fullofl was not the only r unnl' r 111 
lint· for pra is(' Sunday: ho weve r . 
Sophomore J erry Georgl'. freshnH'n 
Bi ll BrllI en and Pa ul Cr aig. S('l1Ior 
Ja<" k Sf. John. j unior Ga ry l\Iandehr 
and sophomore Ho ..... ie Br vant w{'re 
all on hi s heels , t h{' las l 1" '0 corn ing 
as a l:omplNe su rprise to Ha rt zog . 
"(; t'o rg{' and SI. J uhn. W{' ex -
pl't'ted thi s fr om Ihern." he 
remark('d . "but t h(' impro,,{'ment in 
Manddlr and Brya nt IS sOllwlhing . 
Tlll'Y were also-rans a Yl~ar ago , but 
th(·Y 'ft, goi ng to be a big help this 
yt·ar .·' 
' 'I'm more tha ll pleased wi th thl' 
two freshmen, Br itten and Craig." 
he a dded . 
Cana d ia n fres hman prospect 
P e te r Ri cha rdson ran a disap-
pointing ninth, suffering from a leg 
ailmen t that will now sideline him 
for a while . 
" He's run 50 majo r ral'es in t he 
last fODr mont hs," ex pla ined 
Ha r t z.og . " He has an in fl amed 
tendOn that hurt s him a bit , so ..... e 
are going to rest him for a ..... hile . We 
don't wa nt to ta ke a chance, beca use 
he's going 10 be a good one ." 
Th(' limes in Sunda v's meet w('re 
mor{' im pressh '(' , considering lhal 
the cou rse was ve ry s low, wi th 
" awfully hig h grass," as Hart zog 
te r med it. Th e course. s till q u ite 
soggy from recent rains, has been 
repai red s inct' the team qUit using it 
after the 2970 sea son. 
Or igina l p la ns this season {'a iled 
fo r th(' mee ts 10 be h('ld at th(' Du 
Quoi n fa ir g r oun ds . but Ha rt zog 
J C transfer Herrara 
will get nod at tailbac_k 
(Continued trom Page 20 ) 
At the fullback JXlSition. Weather · 
sby has been tabbed as the starter . . 
"Seve was not to impressive 
during the sdring , but he has really 
come on in ffie fall ," said Weaver. 
Weathersby is backed up by 
Lawrence Boyd and freshmen Hugh 
F1etcher. 
Bob Habbe and Bruce Pubr will 
start at tight end and split end . 
respectively. Habbe has been a 
starter for the past two years. He 
caught ZZ passes for 265 yards last 
year: 
" Bob has playe:! a lot of good foot -. 
ball in the past ." said Weaver. 
Sophomore Bob Bruegge will back 
up Habbe and see work on the 
specialty teams. 
The split end p:>sition has seen 
some strong mmpetitim this fall 
between Puhr and Ivy Moore. Puhr 
led the team last year in receiving 
with 23 receptions for S86 yards 
despite missing two games with a 
broken 1fI!. 
Moore was the regular wide 
reciever last year Wllil he suffered 
broken ribs in the Indiana Salt" 
game. Even though Puhr has been 
named the starter , Moore is expec-
led to see plenty of action . 
The offensive line was pretty v.-ell 
set until injuries look over . Mike 
Thompson. John Doherty and Peter 
Harth were aU g iven excellent chan· 
<lOS cl start i", Saturday night . but 
injuries rould keep them on the side 
Uoes . 
Thompson. at Iell tackle is backed 
up by Harold campbell. Thompson 
was a starter with last year 's 
squad . His condit ion , as wel l as that 
0( Doherl \' and Harth at the ten 
guard spot, " i ll be decided later in 
the week, according to Weaver . 
Mark Cunningham has been a 
sure sta rt er a t rtght Lackel since 
pract ice began. Cunningham is 
regarded as a st raight blocker with 
a specialty of moving out the op-
posing linebacker s . Freshman 
Oluck Blume wiJl be ..... a iting on the 
sidelines to replace Cwmi ngha ru at 
any time. 
At center Malt Bowman Yti ll star t 
in place of lhe injured Martin 
DeVolder . DeVolder has sufTeroo 
from injury during most of the pr(>· 
season practice period , but ht" is ex· 
peeled to bac kup Bowman , 
Bowman , v.rho was moved to cen ter, 
lacks experience , but he is quick . 
Craig Schuette, the number one 
right guard , is considered the best 
blocker on the team . Schuette swit -
ched from the defensive Ii,ne to of· 
=:r
e gf~~ th~~lue;t~~:i~teb: 
backed up by Randy Habbe. 
Tcrnarro.v: The Saluki Defense 
Foosballe~s '1-0-1 
The SI U Soccer O ub opened up its 
fall season last weekend .... 'th a ti(> 
and a win . 
On Salurday, the foosballers bat-
tled to a 2-2 dra ..... with Vanderbilt 
Universit\' on the soccer field near 
the SIU Arona. 
R ichardo Cabellero 's rebound 
goal .... rith nine minutes remaining 
earned the Salukis the standoff. Tito 
Verastfl!ui was the othe< SIU goal 
scorer . 
The dub bad it much easier Sun-Water· polo call day. defeati", Vincennes CoIIf1!e8-1 
- at McAndrew Stadium. as Bijan 
Experienced water poW players Yarjani scored four limes ." Other 
.ad officials are invitai to attend a scoring one goal each ..... ere Ricardo 
meeting at 4. p ,m . Tuesday at the Felix. Ibrahim Adel . Afshim Ra18ni 
Pulliam Hall Pool . and Jean·Jacques Messeke. . 
d('c ided the disadvan tages o u t-
weighed the adva ntages . 
" I fe lt like it was 100 far [rom the 
cam pus . even though they ha\'(' a 
r ('a ll y bea ut iful pl acc the re," he 
said . "The hometown advan tage in 
cross {'OUnlry is onl y the st udents. 
and they cou ldn 't jus t get up a t 10 :30 
and wa lk 10 th(' Ill('('t lik(' Ihev can 
th iS way ," -
" Th(' ('onstrUl'lion and rebu ilding 
Kentucky coach splits 
his pants and breaks a we 
LOC IS\' ILL r.: I AP I ~ Foo t ba l l 
coach L('Ro~ Smith of Ken tuckv 
Slate ha~ learn('d II do('S n 't pay 10 
argu(' With a referee. On(' lime he 
klc k('d the di rl In disgust a nd broke 
h.is to(' when Iw los t a n 3 rgum{'nt. 
:'\01 on ly tha t, but his pan ts spli t a ll 
tlw way down thl' seal. 
" I had,to h ~I\' {' the ambulanc(' 
1:0111(> and get I11e ." says Smi th . 
by the soccer fi elds is done now, and 
we hav(' grass on this course where 
we can ru n." 
111(' course bl?gins at the soccer 
fie ld southwest of the baseball field , 
whic h ac tua ll y pro\' ides the bes t 
vantage poinl ror the run . The s ix· 
mi le jaunt takes in loops around the 
~~~~1111 :~e~~ ~~~r~~u~~~n~~lds, 
Til{' co urs{' g{' ts its firs t o ffi cia l 
tesl Sat urday morning at 11. ~'hen 
Illi nois wi th nationa lly-ra ted Cra ig 
\'i rgin and Mi ke Durkin, ar r ives to 
oollle Ihl' Sa lukis. 
" It ·s gQi ng to be a rea l ba rn -
burner . but you han' to gin~ Ill inois 
the favor ite's ro l(', " said Hart zog. 
" If t hC'y can b(' beaten. we'oo ta ke a 
shot a l i t. " 
"W(' gt·t a litt le mor E' impressed 
• .. -j lh our boys a ll t he t ime, " he a d· 
dt."d. "They k('('p doing th ings that 
ma ke us more opti mistic ." 
1M managers lneeting 
slated today in Lawson 
A meeting for a ll managers of 
men's intramural 12-inch softba ll 
teams will be held from 4:15-6 p ,m . 
Tuesday in Lawson Hall 171. All 
malt" SIU s tudent s are el igi ble to 
part icipate _ 
.OfficiaJ . team rosters may be 
picked up III the Office of Recreation 
and In t ramurals (SI U Arena -
Room 128 )' Completed team roster s 
must be turned in not later than 
Friday at 5 p ,m . 
will be held from 4:15-5 :15 p .m , in 
Room 119 of the Arena . 
Pay is f3 per game and all of-
ficial s must have a current A.C .T. 
(Family Financial Statement) on 
file at the Student Work and Finan-
cial Assistance Office . 
For a dditimal infoc-malion, con-
lact the Office of Recrealion and In-
lramurals in Room 128 or the Arena , 
01' call 5J6-5521. 
By Jim Simpson 
A "'Id,Ot "" .... taond In QOIf "' 
( OI'T'"f'IQ Yt'dr~ dPPoJr~t l v WIlt boo 
Y\OI'~ ~mallt'r l OUl"W!"> A rf'Cenl 
wr~v (I' 901 1 ... OUI"~ "'r(hlle<l~ 
predic ted It\oll Ill'(a~ of !'ohorl~ 
of 90CXI Iare:! ana "!oO"9 CO:!i'~ 01 
lana (Ou'St"> ..... 11 bL"Cunc !'ohorll;'l' 
iInCl mar., Uln'Oo1(.1 New COJrseo. 
a~ pllK'"9 9't',)ll'< tf1'IIJhd!oo~ oro a< 
curacy ano h ....... ~X' In !J'IolTr\oJIo"ng 
Dod YOU Io.now 11'\0)1 II Do" ..... ,"",,0 
tlf'IU' t>eld II\t> IIQh nt'olVVWl."9f\1 
Ct\amP>onYl IP O. ~ "'-'Ot' ld Wol ~ ok 
h.oaliV COtl"lll • .,lE' tv bl Ind In one .. ve-
yel ~. Wd~ dl)tE' 10 Win c(J'\~'~ ' en 
Ity ..... Wol~ John Henry lewo~ v.1"O 
W05 S d (holmpo on ,n Ih~ 
It». ~I(' tIe'ng blond In one 
~..... It>wo~ Wd'> krlOCkloa out O'1IV 
one .. In n,~ 10) Pl"oIe§~<OnoJ1 boul~ -
Oid yw knoN tha t college 
gr.aduates Jive approx. 5-8 
yrs . longer than fhe average 
person. Th is makes possible 
broader benefits & greater 
cash values . See your College 
Life Agent at : . 
LLEGE LIFE 
INS. CO. 





All teams must have a repr~"n 
t.:ll ive present at the manager's 
meeting , P lay begins Salurday . 
Any SI U student interested in um-
piring the slow pilch sof).baU games 
9l0uld plann to attend the softball 
rule interpretation meetings prior to 
the start of tht" seaSCNl ..... 
MARRIED STU[)ENTS 
The fi rst meet ing was held Mon-
day, anq the second meeting will 









? 's cbn/cbnna 549-6283 
'nl.,.,'.,J in K.,.,., 
e".ok 0,,1 ,,,. 
flU K.,.,. el,,6' 
Dues s 20.00 per semester 
Practices M-F 5:30 p.m;-7:30 p.m. 
Pulliam Rm 2 1 
Black Belt instruct jon T and Th 
For information call 457 -7 09 8 
We·aver prepares -team for 
By Broce Shapin 
Daily EgyptiaD Sports Writer 
Finl of a Series 
In the past . the mere mention of 
Saluki rootball brought many 
derogatory n>marks rrom the average 
SIU student. On Saturday night a new 
era will begin ror the SlU gridders and 
their new coach Doug Weaver . 
Weaver and his charges are hoping 
that their performance this year will 
hegin to ease the psychological reeling 
SIU students get when they hear about 
the misrortunes or the SIU rootball 
learn . 
"What this team and school needs is 
some good things to happen regarding 
the rootball program," said Weaver . 
"This team has had a lot or disap· 
pointments as a group since they came 
here as rreshmen . They had two losing 
Leonard Hopkins has been named by Doug Weaver as the probable starting 
signal-caller when the Salukis open against New foAexico Stflte Saturday night. 
Amused by K'oosman's remarks 
seasons and a head coaching change ." 
Weaver welcomed back 43 lettermen 
from last year 's 3-7-1 learn when the 
Salukis opened practice Aug . 19. 
Weaver indicated on Monday that . 
"unless something drastic happens. the 
way we lined up on Monday will be how 
we line up against New Mexico State on 
Saturday night. " . 
When asked about the Saluki orren· 
sive st rategy, Weaver told one jour-
nalisl during media day that the Salukis 
offense was, " A flanker winged 'T ' that 
combines the action rollout pass series, 
as distinguished from the set·up pass, 
featu ring options newly associated with 
the houston veer , plus pre- Renaissance 
per iod- sweeps , bellies a nd traps." 
Combined in all that root ball talk is 
the basic option series which the 
Salukis will use. Weaver is putting em -
phas is on the importance of the first 
down . 
"Someti mes a few fir s t downs a re 
better than an ything ." comme nted 
Weaver . 
Junior Leonard Hopkins has been 
named by Weav e r as the probable 
s tarter a t quar te r back . Hop kins 
d!rectrd the second unit to three scores 
in four possessions in Thursday 's fina l 
scrimmage before the opener. Hopkins 
and senior Fred McAlle)' have s taged a 
spirited battle Cor the num ber one signal 
calli ng position 
"Our quarterback position has shown 
as much progress as any position un the 
team," said Weaver . "We have con-
fidence in which ever une is in th<.> 
game 
Weaver cont in ued ta lking abuut his 
quar terback situatiun sayi ng. "Regar -
d less of who start s, both quarlt'rbacks 
Will play against New MeXICO State ." 
Hopkins. a 192iJOunder from West 
Frankfort , backed ·up MrAlley last 
year . Hopkins completed 22 of 43 
passes last year fu r 340 ya rds and two 
touchdowns . 
... McAlley is considered an excellen t 
passer , ha ving completed 51 of 120 
passes last year for 712 yards . This 
spring McAJley worked on his running 
ga me, carrying 50 times for 252 ya rds 
new era 
during the scrimmages held in April 
and May. 
" Both Leonard and Fred have made 
exceptional progress since the begin · 
ning of fall practice," commented 
Weaver. 
Joining Hopkins as probatne starters 
in the backfield are Pat Forys, Steve 
Weathersby and Andre Herrera . 
Forys , a senior fro'm Nashville Tenn ., 
has held down the starting nanker 
posi tion since the first day of spr ing 
drills , according to Weaver . 
"The competit ion at the flanker 
position this fall has been to see who is 
second ," said Weaver . "Pat rarely 
makes a mistake and has worked to im-
prove his blocking." 
Forys alternated at rullback and 
wingback a year ago. He rushed for 172 
yards on 39 carries last season . 
'Backing up Forys will be Lawrence 
Love, a 179-pounder from Biloxi. Miss . 
A real ball le has occurred at the 
tailback posi t ion , where Herrera, a 
junior college transfer st udem from 
Westchester College, has gOLLen the 
starting call . Herrera has impressed 
Weaver with his style of r unning . 
"Andre has had an outstanding fall ," 
commented the SIU athletic di rector. 
" He has a real exci temen t about him 
when he carries the ball tha t gives you 
the feeling that he has the potential to 
break open a game every lime he 
touches the ba ll. 
Herrera has been hampered by some 
hamstring problems this (all but he IS 
expected to starl. Waiting to backup 
Herrera are Rick Lewis and Joe Laws . 
Both Laws and Lewis have what it 
lakes to break into the starting line up. 
La ws has been bothered by an injury 
this fall and has not bee-n able to prac · 
lice regularly . 
"Joe has everything it takes to be an 
oUl standing football player , bUI he 
can 't go good unless he can practice 
every dav ," said Weaver . 
Lewis has held the first tailback spot 
several times during the fall . Weaver 
assessed Lewis , saying, "He's tough 
and durable." 
(Conlinued on page 19) 
• Record-chasing Brock remalns calm 
By David Hamburg. 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
ST. LO* IS - For a guy who 's on the 
verge of 'baseball im mortalit y, Lou 
Brock seems completely oblivious to all 
the attention focused on him . It 's all in 
a day's work for Brock - purt' and sim -
ple. 
The darling of St . Louis Cardinal ran · 
dom is sell ing a record-breaking pace 
(or s tolen bases, yet he prefers to take a 
back seat to his teammates' accom-
plishments and to the Cards' dr ive ror a 
National League East nag . 
" I feel fine mentall v and 
physically ," Brock assessed jus t prior 
to Friday night's game against the New 
York Mets. 
As he sat in a relaxt!d Cardinal 
clubhouse , leisurely and routinely 
autographing baseballs, Brock pon · 
dered what he rerers to as the "arl " or 
stealing bases. 
"/t 's an art," Brock explained . 
"1l1en> are basic rundamentals. But 
beyond that, people can tell you what 
and who to look ror . No one can tell you 
the "recise moment to steal, though ." 
Brock paused ror a moment to 
reOect , ''What it simply means," he 
- OIl, '.~s that the guy, himselr, has 
to_ that , Trial and error .. . it 's 
a trial and error process, You have to 
be daring 1!IIOUIIh," 
Brock is an extremely intelligent and 
articulate man. He gives careful 
!boucht to what he is saying and doesn 't 
merely run off at the mouth. '1fe is a Le::!:u student of the game or 
, and 811lOII(I his teachers are 
\be pi~ themselves, Th!!rein lies 
\be ., to his success, 
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" Base running is a matter of reac -
tion," Brock continued . "A base runner 
reac ts per style of pitcher. Guys with a 
quick motion give you a lot of trouble . 
But ,genera lly speaking, a majorit y fall 
in the moderate category ." 
" You see," Brock expounded. "his 
bod y motion is in a certain sequence, 
and' ht" can '( chan~e that . Some guys 
are so quick you can't gt·t a good jump 
orr or them." 
When asked to name some "qUick " 
pitchers who make base thievery 
somewhat of a problem. Brock laughed , 
" If I can name you one pi tcher I can 
name you 3) or .:I)." But three toughies 
who came to mind were Phil Niekro of 
the Atlanta Braves, J im Barr of the San 
Francisco Giants and Andy Messer -
smith or the Los Angeles Dodgers . 
As ' for Jerry Koosman, the Mets' 
southpaw hurler for Friday's contest , 
Brock said , " I think~oosman balks 
every time. he goes to first because he 
gets away with a balk." 
"That 's just his opinion ," snee-red 
Koosman as he reached for a smoke . 
" No, I'm not worried aboat him . i£ I 
balked, I 'd worry about him . The besl 
way to keep him rrom stealing is to 
k..,p him orr base. 
And , he added haughtily , " He's got 
too many flaws . I alwavs know ~ttt>n 
he 's goin!,.: ' . 
Koosman n>rused to reveal Brock 's 
naws, prererring to k..,p that a trade 
secret . 
Brock found Koosman 's remarks 
rather hwnorous. " You tell him if he 
balks, 111 scream balk, and won't stop 
... til I get to third ," he laughed . "Isn't 
that right , Reg !:' Brock repeated to 
teammate Reggie Smith. 
Mels ' catcher Duffy Dyer seemed 
irked when asked huw he would handle 
Brock. 
"Hell, he's_ already got 99 stolen 
bases . What am I suppost'd to do about 
it 7" he exclaimed . 
" 1£ he gets a good jump you' ll never 
get him . Even if he gets an average or 
poor jump , it' s gonna takr an excellent 
throw. 
" I just hope that 1 can make a good , 
accura te throw. nut drop the ball ur 
throw It IIltu center field and hope for 
the best . He does intimidate you out 
there ." Dyer conceded . 
Brock fanned his first time at bal 
Friday night. much to the relief 01 
Koosma n and Dyer , But , ironically, af· 
ter Reggie Smith singled in the same 
rrame, Ihe Cardinal sl ugger took orr ror 
second base and Dyer threw the ball 
in to center field . The play was backed 
up , however , and no damage was done . 
It Wrtsn 't until the eighth inning that 
Brock got a chance to show his sturr. 
With the Cards ahead 2'{) , Brock 
greeted Met reliever Harry Parker with 
a single up the middle . 
One pilch later Brock stood atop 
se-cond base-, as the anxious crowd rose 
in thUnderous applause and the elec-
tronic scoreboard nashed : 100. 
Hut the fans may as wei! have 
remained standing, ror Brock swiped 
third on the very next pilCh , Bingo ! 101 
stolen bases ror Lou Brock. 
Two outs later , Joe . Torre singled 
Brock home ror the third and final run 
or the ballgame. CaulinaJ rookie pit, 
cher, Bob Forsch, setJ/>e Mets down in 
order in the ninth to preserve a glorious 
3-0 shutout. 
Lou Brock goes for record 
as cards host Phils. 
Brock didn 't steal any bases Saturday 
night. But, once again, he proved in, • 
valuable as he drove in the winning run ~ 
as the Cardinals triumphed 2-1. 
Brock ,stole two more ·bases Sunday, 
tying Max Carey's National League ail , 
time stolen base record or 738 and 
leaving him just ._one shy or Maury 
Wills' one-5eason stolen base mark or _ 
104. 
" You don 't be roolish ," Brock warned 
about stealing bases, " You don 't go ror 
nothing ," 
Well, Brock will be going ror 
everything this week, as the Cardinals 
host the Philadelphia Phillies, . 
